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EXECUT©RS
Publishing, editing, text treatment,
translation, photos & graphics
treatment, layout, cover concept,
english-proof, distributiontothc local
distributors, website design .. . all
done by ABB Collective, Print:
0reiG'rosc;:heri'Druck & ABB

€00PERATION
Ifyo operate in Eastern Europe i}'OU

info about protests,
s er actions

•. you can
c01lectives
i

as a corespondent " s

reports aavering •
activiti.es in your
lf you operate " of the
world you can h bution.
You can spread about
this puk,lfoatian . ·, roake tbe rrfo§t
of the informatit ·as effectivly as
possible.

1FREE Q,0RIES / BRIN'f RUN
Free <::OP.ies ,go to prisoners, ·all info-·
shops and libertarian librarys in
Eastern Europe (wwho get in tauch
wfobl us) as wel'l as. t0 bur
correspondents. At the moment we
printby ourselves 1500 copies of each
issue, and thereare some local groups
which make mare ,co,I1ics by
thcmselvcs· after our agr-eement on
that.

FINANCES
Unfortunately until now we were no
able to cover our costs anly through,
selling the newspaper so we would
appreciate, if possible, benefits. from
outside

BAD ENGLISH REPUTATION
As you probably noticed THE
ENGL/SH which is used in this
newspaper is very far from its
gramatical and stylistic ideals. If is
mastly because this is ENGLISH in'
which most of our coresponde.nts, big
part of our readers and most of us (as
the eclitors) are communicating. So
obviously we choose to use ENGL/SH
which is understandable for o.urslves.
Secondly, we decided to be, rather
"BAD EN6USH REPUTATION"
newsp·apcr as to rise a lcvel of
languagc and this way eliminate
probably 30-60%, of our regutar
readers, esp·ecialy in south and
.eastern Eur:ope.

ABOLISHINGBB ON.EINE

www.abb.hardcore.lt

Irbis website is fromone side a source·
of,irifor-rilatioh,about o.ur collective but
ba.sicly, - an, ·archieve qf texts wh.ief.t
apperu:ed in our ncv,spaper in the
past. Check it out (some chapters are
still under construction).

N0T 100%
we necessarily agree 100%
with Pions cxpressed in the
jourr all here we found worth
print various reasons) III
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The rapid teehnological develop
ment in the past years has led t0
a dramatic increase in th'e signifi
cance of the internet, which is, as
a matterof fact, an incorporation
of the ideal of informational net
works and only made possible
IMCs as. we khow them. However,
even when informational technol
ogy and access to the internet (or
its predecessors) was still in its
infancy and tightly in the hands of
of the clites - as was the case in
Eastern Europe even longer com
pared to the "Western countries"
, Richard Stallman was aware of
the dangers that the development

In that context, self-published
zines are certainly of relevance,
the most popular form of uncom
mercial publishLng before the rise
of the intemet. Interestingly, in
Belarus there is a flourishing vari
ety of zines up to this day. In this
issue you can find an interview
with one of the organizers of the
ZineFest in Minsk this September.

Other topics touched are the
problematics of activists working
for mainstream media and being
politcally active at the same time,
video activism and independent
media centres.

preting it in a way that it would
become fraudulent? A problem
especially concerningless interac
tive (compared to blogs, IMCs etc.)
print media such as ours. So far,
we have no final answers - as they
say, the road is made by walking.

So, free media is also our main
topi'c, a practice which we chose
to take up again for this issue. We
wanted our correspondents to
write about media, that is: the
communication/spreading of
ideas. As there are a lot of
critizisms of corporate media out
there already, we thought it more
interesting to look forward, that is
to focus on alternative ways of
mediating information.

r just prepared the
the way the specif-

- hiding behind this,
me'iawanted the story to be pre
sented to the masses around the
globe.

Apropos last second. Due to sev
eral complications we were forced
to postpone our printing date by 

considerably longer than we
wanted. This,
on the one hand,
resulted in
some material
we print to be

quite old. So we
decided to review

what might be already
too out-of-date - which, on the

,other hand, enab!ed us to include
some fresh articles which we
could not have published if it were
not for our delay in printing. So,
that's the positive aspect about
this year's very late "summer
issue". Anyway, in the interest of
our own mental health we hope
for a little less stress with the next
issue... ;)

That takes us to our cover,
which probably looked a bit
strange at first glance. Don't be
too shocked, though. The views
expressed thereon are, unrealistic
and exaggerated as they are, of
course, some of what we'd wish
for the future in some way or the
other. Apart from that, though, it
is supposed to allude to yellow
press newspapers with their
rather primitive, and yet manipu

design and content. The
to ask if or in how far

ia" tend to manip
rations, half
te_nt in certain

ample,
evari
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Apart fromthat, another topical
is•sue· ar-e Iä:\5Ql.ni' · 1 les. There
are the strikes of srs in
Romania, as well ssions

•

The und
;s1r?ring '
important
df the free
thus for- the fu
ofindepefldent media. 11h_at!.s 1w.qY,
you willfind some textsconcerned
with 0pen Sb:tlrG_e, in this issue of
ABB. Actua:lly.; at least some ofus
regard this underlying philosophy
and its applications in getting
people organized around vari0U:s
goals as very promising. Be those
go·als programming useful tools
.and enabling a community to

l
enhance. them by using- open '!- / ·
source code or be they sharing /
information and data freely 0n a ,
global scale and thereby laying I f
the foundation for fast large- r.
scale communication ·and d{s- r,t/Hii&,i, '4r-ilii!lf"!IP'. r;
cussion, the free s0ftw.are1 lllllllf'Z..Wllf. j • ' I
movernent seems quite r0otetl · ~ f.
in some libertarian sp"irit. In ' · ~-ff
that light, we are glad to have a 1 - , . f)f
self-representation from the , .
group Palash from Czechia · ,
that kind of links the field of JI j
"traditional" anarchi•st J
activism and those "techno- /
libertarian" de:velopments.

Of course, not everything ,

1

~ ,11

that glitters is gold, and ~ ~....""-,. .' ·, , J
those developments c·ertain- ...... ·- Jl l ~-,.: 'f ••. ,, t
ly have their drawbacks as ·-~~ ....,--,.~~~
well, e.g. people getting lost in vir- haye been
tual worlds or unjust distributign. facing a lpt of tr.oubles in recen;t

,of access to modern me8.I'ls of time. J"l:lst eheek .t}te "N1emories
communication.Yet if we want it fr,om Auehan" text as ,weil a'S ~
or not, informati~n technology is iateiwiew wiili Bar-tek l<!ant0r.ei~.
m0re and more pr:es_ent irl 0ur postman, memßer, of \1lork_ers'
lives,. so it is.w0rth to know a}Jo.:.ut Ini!fative, dism1ssea. re<::tll...tl.,Y
possible alternatives to the becau.se of. his Fes'istane::e to:w~d-s
mon·opol0:stic giant,s (Microsoft, the management of the Polish
Macintosh etc.) or about security Post. According to our informa
in the net in times of general sur- tion, polish anarcho-syndicalists
veillal}ee. W,e hope that choosing can hardly cover all costs of anti
i,t as a mafü topic will bring some repression work by themselves
cha'i1ges to us and our further right now, so mtemati_enäl ~~l:F
work as well, for instance chang- port in these terms would most
ing the tools we areusing formak- probably beverywelcome.
ing the magazine.
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The new warhas again taken libertarian internationalists by surprise. Again we
missed the signs ofescalation, and the bloodthirsty rulers had a great advantage

· before us in thefield ofinformation"

''lrrespective ofthe results ofthe war, the Russianmilitarists, nationalists,fas
cists and rulers are already among the winners. And thepeacefulpeople in South

Ossetia and Georgia have already lost" ·

A solution lies not in seeking out who is guilty, but in the searchforalterna
tives. And alternatives should notbe sought in the model of "nation-states",,

which is doomed tofailure in Caucasia, where different nationalities have always·.. :.
been living heterogeneously mixed

%2%%

Getctive kgainsthhe Newlar in Caucasus i
1 . : ' ~-.'. .- ...,~

neous nat;ional states inevitably
results in "ethnic cleansings", as evi
dence.d as we!J in Georgia as in
Abkhasia and South Ossetia. And
really, Abkhasia as, well as South
Ossetia have long ago abandoned the
initial, the idealistic nationalism.
They both have, as a matter of fact,
become Russian .satellites, as they
counted Russia the "lesser evil" com
pared to Georgia... That way, they
themselves turned their "fight for
national liberation'' into a usual
geopolitic/;ll intrigue. And the actiohs
ofRussia in the last time (handing out
passports in Abkhasia and South
Ossetia, enlargement of the "peace
making forc,es", which were, actuaJly,
never ab.out to "make peace") show,
that the authorities of the Russian
Federation also intended to heat up
the conflict because time went against
them: Georgia's military power grew
by the year, the rnome'nt of the coun
try's admission to the NATO was
d.r-awing nearer and nearer. That
means, for the Russian authorities
now was about the last chance to
.solve the confüet by military means,
and thus now they rejoice to get such

a chance.
The national

ist, statist ideolo
gy of both sides
is guilty in the
first place, which
renders a peace
fu1 living-togcth
er ofvarious peo
ples imp.ossilile
by principle.
What's more, in a
Caucasian con
text nationalism
has always been

connected to Mafia type capitalism
because ethnic cleansings allowcd for
the powerful elites of both sides Lo
earfob {h.emsel.ves l;>y 1,obbe!'Y<, Ii'or tih,e

TOP

And the peaceful people in South
Ossetiaand Georgia have .already lost.
The sources of the conflict in South

©sse'tia can be found in the chaotic
break-up of the Soviet Union, and it is
already impossible to determine who
actually started inter-ethnic discord.
Here and there theSoviet special serv

ices wer,e respon
sible, thus trying
to keep the
empire fogether
by ma:king it
seem the "lesser
evil" compared to
the bloodthirsty
.nationalists of all.
c;liffere_nt kinds.
Refugees from
South Ossetia
and Abkhasia up
to tl:J.is day are
livi:ng in a desper

ate situation, :when we think they
have the right to return home, but, on
the other hand, we hardly doubt that
the Georgian government will deliber
ately not allow their economic situa
tion toimprove.
But when rnistrust and enmity have

already taken
their firm place
(who specifically
started does not
matter for anyone
anymore), a solu
tion lies not in
seek:ing out who
is guilty, but in

rein
ionali
eroge

1g nomoge
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'lfüs fight ddes' no:t 15ring anyt;!:lifig

to working people - o.

Ossets, Abkhasians or
anything except for bl
faealeilla:ble disasten~
tion. Wewant tö sta:te ou
pathy for the föeads a.nd relath(es af
the victims, for thepeople which have
been left without a roof over their
head and withoutany means ofsub
sistence as a result oft'

-houldn't fall un.
.·' nalist de

ity with
eflagof
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'fhe .erup.tion of militaw, acpgns
15etween Georgia and South ©ssetia
threatens to developintoa large-scale
war. between Ge0rgia s:upported öy,
NATO on the 0ne hand, anß 111:re
Russfarl state on · the ofuer.
Thousands ofpeople have been ,killed
and injured, mostly peacefulinhabi
tants of the regions. Whole cities and
settlements have beenwipe_tj O,!!lt. Tue
society has been flooded with mudqy
.streams ofnationalistic änd chauvin
istic hyste'ria.
As in all conflicts between states

there are no righteous 'Qne·s in the
new Caucasianwar, there are only
the guilty. The coals which havebeen
fanned for years have füfälly eause,9. a
miJitary fire.
The S_a:akashvili regime in @eorgia

keeps two thirds of the populati.o4 in
poverty. The greater the~co.ntent o'.f
the sotiety is, the str0nger the desire
is to find a way out from the dead
lock. Pi. "small vic_förious-war" might
write-off everything that has hap
pened.
'The government :,of Russia is full of

determination to keep the hegemony
in the Caucasus. Today they pretend
to be the defender of the weak but
their hypocrisy is abunaantly clear:
in fa,ct Saakashvili repe'ats what th.e
Putinist0 soldiery, did ii1 Chediny_g 9
years·ago.
The rnling circle,s of b0th OsseJtias

and' Abkhazia, a:sp,ire tp strengthen
their föle 0fexdusive a.llies of Russia
in the regi0fl. At the same time 'tl:iey,
aspjre fö r-allJ the imp0Merished,p0p,-



recently there is

füv&- suöcu:ftl:lnes s:ucb as hip-ho,p or
te).{,k:i:i.ö. It stillwrites about or inter
view punk or harde;:ore bands,, but
onli time to time andmajor, signi fi
cant ones (qne of the most popular
is's.ues was w;i'th intervie.w :with
färn0u,s J:>Unk-röck band Anti-flag).

.lt: fil.SQ\·covers Ideal and internation
al news in 'e.v,iry iss.ue, either con
necte.q witb a movement ac;:tivities,
soeiai<Struggle;:; or sµch issues like a
war. In past, pages of A-kontra were
filled with debates wi thin anarchist
m0yement, put nowaclays it.is -rather
occasional to have something like
th.is-. Last but not li:;,;:i.st it, pubJjshed
reviews on books (not necessarily
ariaicliist, .öut .generally interesting
fqr radieals) on ,every issue, - most

Perioq_icity

A-1ontra have been published 3-6
ar (currently three times a

_yeral ·"special"
d,. usually for

or voluntary
1.
t10ns/street
been chang
cording to

ailable.
isted of
rnalist,

ove
me
ee

clii
,pje

e

püblished in every issue.
Anarchist theory is also important

for A=l<ontra, publishing trarislation
from famous aut!i,ors (more or less
contemporary ,ones) as weil as origi
nalarticles by members of editorial
colle.etive.

con
ap,er
you
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· v.ed to
s.o We

- lved a loj:. lt
ovl! füom original cut-
ghic towards a "prnfes
. But-~venwith1-a:pow-
1ation of professional
ress and professional

älity of printing vary from
e. Sbrnetiindi/images ar.e

·za-Qle, what should be
ay etc.
subject to big evolu

republishing of
tream newspa
ll'ages •it moved
'om

'•

9,3"W · a r,~~ular bi~ review on a
famous international anarchist book

Content

graphic pro
fessron·rus,. mairily from stu-

ents o ·c. Recent frend 'is·
cooper ·ith more or less
famo ,ound artists, who
,;are m rs for A-kohtra "on
ordeF'' (fuey- are told a main topic or
main idea and do cover in their idea).

A-k_of:i.tr-a w,erks witfi a -
system. Sometimes ithap
jl:l_st one art,icle -is on tlfe m
but usually it workswith a
'major articfös on ib Main
fers a lot, from "a na ·
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Anarchist press pretty much
depends on anarchist movement
itself. Offöo.µ.rse · • ·"
good %1<).lity jo,
withoutany mov
at all - but it a:ll ,
you äoirfg it.
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Independenc:e

Editorial .,collectiye <Jf A-konf:t:a'is
fully ~d'ependent artd n'.oJ; 1crcinnected
with any, anarchi$t ~rganizati'on. 'ft
hasn't been always like that, any
way. Since its second beginning, the
editoria1 'colledtiv.e· was more or less
Closed to the Gzeeh'9slbv.ak anar-ohist.
federation (CSAF), during briefperi
od A-kontra was published as a part
ofCSAF activities, Ä.nyway·, aft_erthis

s

brief period (as majority of editorial
collective left the or,g~izafibn) A
kontra b~cam,ejrilly in1i<{,R~iiaefit'.
During all "new" existence its

pages were opened to the whole
sper;:trum of ·a!'larcjüs't mo:vemeut. Tt
published discussion or- fheqretieal
materials on anarclfä-:syntli'cfälism•,
social-ccology, synthesis theory...
But it also covered other inspira
tional stuff such <J.S ,sib.iatii'o~®sm,
anti-authoFitarJan Marnism or
Chomsky-style leftism.

A-kontr,a _,is b,eing distributed
through a network of independent
Underaround .dis"thbü.tors•,, _as weU1::, , •

through anofficial channel. It means
that A-kontra is officially registered
as a periodical magazine. According
to Czech law code it doesn't meanany specifc obstacles besides gener
a1 ones (offici~ aecour-ifüng e(o:.).



Vilri'ius, lithuania can be viewed as
example how contemporary art scene
liave suckeq-in local crit.ically
charged youth. abandoned shed in
park was used for photo exbibition,
there where phci'tos of squats · taken
by t;ra:velling youtli, mostly art man
agement students (mostly EGU -
european humanitarian university 
Jib:eral college expelled ti:om rninsk,
belorus), who see it as somenovelty,
in design. there were people from
local cont~mpor~art center, taking
part t0O. activists are reportiqg of
"goöd atmosphere and no ·cops" - as
if they have done something illegal.
but itwas fa.r more than legal - as vil
nius is becoming ~uropean capitaJ of
eulture in 2009, local government is
really open, 'cause not a lot of things
aregpi,q.g 0riin thls peripheral part of
europe, so boss<,s will grant alL pro
gressive cult1:1ral ·~ctivitie_s. meeting
on next day wasmix ofperformance
of authoritarian collective which is
managed by dapdy-style radicaI
ar.tist viho .?.,lso runs website
www.anarchija-.it and advertising of
lbcal publishing company whicb
·presents its.elf.as "rev0lutionary" but
il'l tnlfa• is rnerely small scaJ.e busi
ness wh_o.-will seil what is selläble - it
have publishe,d various "revolution
ary" writers as che gueva.ra and
lirhonov (Jeader cif nbp) but mostly
theyare making their cash on pseu
do-left fiction...

10.
artists ru-e preventin'g youth from
rebelling. artists are pacifying youth

· ping them in fields of cult:ur
. our opinion one who
elfas artist (no matter
ary), ene wh@ mingles

d be con
luti0nary
hould be

EI witih no
cl.0 .-än1: aPtistsl

pretspars dezcollective

9.
d ci'J'

iqu nd
s ,in

(Ones who is not falling for corporate
bait today.today's rebels will becom1
bureaucrats. there are no other
choices..because choiceSt are also
providedbyauthorities.

5.
thisprocess has its intense forms in
peripheral europeand with its peak
in still ,'i:otalitarian states 'of russiaand belorus. liberal initiatives are
very well traded as fuee"clom fights,
art performances sponsored by soros
are done by critically chargedyouth.
graffiti artists are just larvae phase
of sell-owcorilem,por~artlsts. and
it is n@'segtet.

fü
as it is no secret that policeforces
eifu. ciush anyonewbo appears to be;
"dangero:us. '

7.
youcan te_Uarlists by, their, in.i_tiative~
- organize exhibition/performance,
];!Ul;>lish ih magazine, gain publidty,
eQsµi:'."e tlieir sö<iial status .. they are
afraid ofill~ga'.lit.ies, füey are afraid of
direct confrontation. they are fond of
entenainin_g bosses, they are fonq 0'f
retru.iting politically charged youth.
y,ou can tell artists by their lack of
imagiµati'on ?,?hich toey try tö substi
rute by -rep1;_:ating s~mething

4
·ff0m

past which they considerrebellious.

8.
in our- opinion c·ontemporacy art

should be considered as a
ain mechanism 3
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way.
The other way

is functioning v
softwa;,e 'Il(§lR:. "J.V

awaiUa:.15l'e für- a·
operating systems a

"Incly'rti'edia. is 1öeing tr:i,ec:/.
s'i.lenceä. by censo ···
just a try. 'The
1:'urk;ish Repu!)li
lea.11n.'J) ,tfh!j1r tfi'# ~er,lß.0 :.s 11' · •
i71t~m;i,e,t i__s f#C/l!J:tl.G(,f'lly irnp_0ss1~

Maye~ s0me ef Y,.Qlii ~:--.,""' ible, 1nd · ·
bave heard abot1t . i6s (b

„l4His$%#g@kt sIt 1s also J~~ '~ ,, •· ~ ~ ~ '!!:.
part of state· ~llf(i ~ ',~~~ a e

#i#äi4Kill(ist "
i- ##%M#$jj' ssweleoint con~ ~NIJI' l~\t~ ~m~ servef.s". .e s o- III!]{gfE
i '%Mjfij@Ei#ijg .esw1kiped1a a ~ :.. ~
1 ca###it@Lmedias ~ I ,. , ;;-. ., • ·:;• %?(blogs ar~ m ,. ,;~ i§
easy to wnte web- · _,, ~"' w~'Spa
pages · whi~h rue .~ ~~~ just tJJt -
used by var;io.l:lspeople 's tuons between
worldwide to pui " there is control
about their daily, lifl e~<::_h,, .nect in JstarHfui
able via chinese servers. At leastin haveto use aTu
ge1·many a lot is talked China is a computer
in that case, but ,tli,'e_ s haij• •ii;feivrh.g_ data ,
pening in every· dther st or,e (:!f än1:I other serv:
less strict as well. webfunctioi
On a trip thr;gugh Balkans,, w.e' nationaj sta.t

recognised in Ista_nl?,!ßl Jhat CQntrql on ,.·
youtube.coni is not ayailable. We alt.regj!:)t;1;Spf
askcd our hosts, why it is so and 'the 'l,aclymepig
answer was tli'at SQme elips .on yeu·, ar:e<usingdiru
tube made jokes about atatürk, the yearsy
person who is all over the ci_ty (iµ1d ifilhy,i;tjgdiä
probably all ove1: the c::ounuj} w:i$[ble -.1~fery{cs wh.i-
on monumen~s and pictures. The locatedin the .
mµitarislic and ver;y nationalistie fries as, the
turkish:, govemment

1

seems n<h to com:ing föom.
ai'.::_c_ept media wfüch is l6flfi:onting•ör: ago thei:e was
criticizing iti,; it:iati.91,ial her:&. an a_ttack a'g
The tur1-;\$h tel~eom,mUJ'.licatipn ,media it_q..ly

company is justscreening anerror stored on s
text if you try tö open yputu_be. _are' !! ·
Proba:bly thtre are also var-ious· t5lqgs kingdo
not available via tur1<lsh seiw1ms.
Similar hapRened to indymecjia t '.
istanbul recently in mEJJ'ch 2008 by ~~1..<:11
military 00ürt decision. As volun- the it
teers ofW\\(\v.isbanbul.indyrnedil'i.ö1'gi --.
wrote on the page: .-es- shut down :s t



lcfä notwant to write here our mis
sion statement, you can read it on
our pages an_yway,. What we expected
fuom ourseJves and from people? ·we
do not thihk that Czech indymedia
will read a lot of people from the
beginning and also do not expect
liordes ofpeople to p.ublish there. Of
course we would like to be "big site"
and maybe also make some kind of
newspape:r, but we know that things
arenot easy a:nd we will have towork
hard on that. We also kn:ow that if

peqple·will not publish, site will
be f.orgotte·n soon...

Unfortunately it does not
lock like we c;:an wri_te a
lot of articles every
week - so lliat is what
we somehow expect
from other people.
We think there are a
lot cif töpics, Jot of

injustice and over
rided issues by

mass-media in
Czechia. We want
to give a chance to
pe0ple to write
about those issues

- in that is potention
al information power
ofJndymedia...
Publishing is one

·thing, the seconcl is
at sqmeone should reacl
cles there too. In fact in
ia is not -a big problem

tb bave ihformations about what
hap,_gens in w,orlä around, there

exist some pages which publish
translated news föom world such as
web ortal ofCSAFor A-Kontra. But

cal problem for rion-czech
eople wi_!:.ho.ut contacts to

what happens in.
ech mass
s].ate their
· Jirst

e to
also
ative
1 In
onc
t we

. es to...

Looking to the FutureMore Problems and
De.cisions

A'fter :w,e had cfomain and nosting,
wehad tq decjde @out- system. Also
none oC US is really technical. We
dedci·ecd„ to cl'i.oose .SamizdaJ and
want to thanksomeone (donotwant
to write name) fromBelarus imc for
technicalsupportwith Samizdat and
someone from it;:9ymedia &cot1and
for belp with CSSsl Then we w,ete
somehow lost for longer time. Tested
our site and discussed a lot of
"s;nä.11', but importarit decisions.
For example one was to not to,
call ourselves indymc,.dia Ptaha.

Even if e:v.eryörre of us is somehow
from Prague, we

want to be open and .
t · " er
a
. , . n
w -mos
wait unW t
e m·ore tim
o throug
cial Jndepe

that s
mimc R

-
e,
:r.
.0
y

•.06 in
1 thatmass

±ible power to
_ dices towards

ent or create new
. azi, squatter = drug
icta dv be
<:I' r,' -n

was some „n o ·
ov:emen

atimg i
lective
was h
I was
Rinally
some
who w
ested
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Word Palash means som!!e>ne wr(o
is not reliaöleYo' dö "eommon things
in commpn life", aoe·s no:t.like o{der: tim•e
and liv~ somehow afjern.a'tive life-. com. ,
But name was morequestion offun, Utlngs ,
because we want to do things illern'to ~
because they, ru:e fun for US and we ly inside anarchist movemen
want to do thern, not-beeause we are * tje' presenl:atiort.s ~d \
forced to do them! Almost tl:ireeyear:s _ab,qut 6Nl)',/M;!1.1<10Cv and
ago in Krtkova kolona 4:tfoshop in computers, about interne
Prague, Palash kompjütrs was creat- crypto~a.. ,mn{i so .
ed and shorUy after thatPalashpro- * su
duction sinclicate as technic?J.l plat- m d'o
form foranarchist movement. Palash du DV

: • . . - - • / · ':t• , •
kompjütrs &Palash production and soon
sindicate (Palash CAPS) is an anar- write and trans
ch1st alternative to C"Qrtl.JJJ'Qn ,Jlgte,intemt'--
approac'h of state and corporations ing aru- g
to information technology. Ourprin- cl es,,, "'
ciples are mainly, mutual-aid, '?c::q,;iäli-::-- ,
ty and solidarity. Ofcourseware j
C:onnected to czeeli~;;;Jqvak< anarcnist/JII
movement on many levels, so our,1
work is not only, 'tbJs or thi;i,t.' gi'._it
mostly we focus to:

* main.tain comp,uter n
and internet connec
infocafe Krtk9v:a
kolona" maintain
its · weö
p a g e_s
an d
help



· · · peä.led
to col
wante·ä
dyvide0

n project-site - but it
,was, vecy ard l"o provitie free video
p.u.p11'6atio,n. A lot of money was

people knowledge and share an
experience with them. They gave
people an opportunity to master
teelin0l0gies. The.Y, invited acti0sts
_froll! d.üfer:ent groups and taught
tijem tb work w;ith-0deo. Be'0ple from
"Feod Not Bombs, CriticaJ Mass,

,aptifas~ists and other activists
passed tvaining on Indyvideo

The m_ai:Q. p_rincjple of bas·e.
Inayvideo is - No Manipulation.
The simplest way of it is news
format. Second principle - free Fo;un'dations
video., education for everyone
who's willing~ except fasc_ists. The Indyvide6 .gfoup wanted tos make something like TV-chan

• nel, where people can watch
filfie e fresh news and then think about
somethin.. ne_ede~ to make it, and n6b.ody had tfüngs that they saw. But no.t every

Se re - it. Andthe technical question of free viqi'e'.q,,-~ctivtst works for de.v,elo_ping
Indy video video publication wasopened, too. lt thenet or has a chance to do it. The

is moreeasy, technically, to maJse ~ r.egµlar group is small, and they
free text pufüfäati0n. practicaJJy c~0ntrol the net develop
Incfyvici'e'.0 began fo make a collee- .riient.

tion ofvideos that different activist Activism is -~,life philos0phy. Some
brough_t, and );Ilade a peopleare vegetarians,
lot ofilieir own mater.i- some boycott 1gq0c;ls. A
·aJs. 'Pfi'e main 'fosk of board t>C produeers of
the group wasto teach video equlpment we'd
activists tomake their like to boycott also
own \cicieos. by them- exis.ts, but Ihtjyvideo
seb,e:s. can't make its own
There 'iis a ver:y siliy; equipment oow.

eqmP,lä':int Tiiem sortte Tbe form_at of video-
activists to video- fle must be open.
tacti~ists,, t}:iat :vtde_o- Clo.se'd. f.9rrnat is dan-

ing activists are friends, gerous - you can't
act witli everyone in '-==.==========-.1 know, what is in its

ere the movement, but act- Jike prores- öQde. 'video can sfop working, or
ut sional journalists, that's why it's someothershit can happen.
1ey needed to treat vitl'ep-aetis,tists as In.qY.'6'.d.el:> ~ahts to of:fer an alter-
st otherjournalists. It means: "Come to native to YouTube. YouTube makes

heir our action, an iUu.sion df.comfort, but it's an

d 1
. deo sphu. oboli~shit' ana:ndd illusigm c{t ~upermarket. There are•

. :~ ,Gapi,taJ and capitalist interests11 In~ ~ Y:· _ ve wi~t-e willr.wak:h behfäd iit. A.nd nex_t to an antifascist...~.:a. ·~; .. ~w.aeo,, a fascist one can ap,pear every
m0rpe'nt. B,esides, there is lot_s of

our faces ther nonsense there, and yourmind can
~~~3. •" - · · . be litter,:ed up. Tlfät's wby it's impor

tanf:'l tq er:,e~te an· activist video-plat
form.
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vllage, and then .sll_ow
peopie from 'ttrat viilage
know what happens witr
- ano it's, eool.'l' ' .
In2004, Indyvideo activistsmade

· tour and
hey were

inspired lexander

Tfie Irtclyy;id,e_o
recommends peo
\tlieiz: •secµricy.,. •If
action, he or she
consciously. If
you worry ·tha:t
so__mebody cari
see you, but go
to give- people
Jeallets, tlien
don't w:alk near
cameras, don't
stand near a
public speaker
or a banner... Or
put ori sunglifss
es or scarf. lt1s·
bad to criminalize
black squares on_ Ja_ces. If a · -
has black square on face, itmeans
that he is afraid of sometlli:ng - so)lhe
can be criminal or a,cop~the ,view-
er·s mittd. · ,s;tm-
glasses can style.
Indyvidef> does irifpr-
mation.
lt"s important to c

view - you can be ca
shoot froni Ute, in:sjpe':

No Manipulation pn 1s
that lndyvide_o doesri'" , •mi iOJI:'~- e
an action lookmorebeautiful than it
really was. The: group, aoesn·t use
music, special effects, textexplana
tions, angle shooting.In some '.züies
people lilced 'toi.e&lour the tr-t! : vhiife
that there w,ere more pe
demonstrati9IJ than tb_ef -
were... Ws impo · Jd'
things on video. a.c • ws s o
show them, hm r.eall.)f 1föok.
:S_9,mebody aske de·o'-aetivist:
":Why did yciu -s 00t us $0, tl_a:dly,?u
And what can a video-activist do if

, r tte
·. Ir:
den Dy
gros
n



s howtomake them
ples ofthe Western

re also
ou can
like. -

ly versions
of some o H~r . , . · s0me
miend's, zine. The quality and the

c:.ontent. w.ere not very,
_od - I filean, för
xamp)!!', fhat t-he
uestions 'in in-tet

i ews were mostly
t adard ones.

~et hand,
o'f t.he

·ery simi
ent, ilie·
li,:':-ip was

big.
ine that you
around 30
zines, all
g about

ABB: How would youdescribe the
situa"tfon of the zin~sjinäepen_ä
etJ,t press in Belarus nowadays?
What is the r:eadership? Does it
have any influenceon thereality?
Ait the m_omen! there,are rrc>.tsm·an.y

zines - 5-7,_p.unk one_s,?-fld anolh_er 5-
7 alternative ones (NGO thematics
e_te.) so tq:e1 reader.ship is. very
tüverse. Among oth,ers,,. there 'is a
grrrl punk zine TRYZNAS KEFIRAS,
'a ~s.ti zrne DEF.EJ€T .IN INJ;?-,pSTRY
,and S'l@DODA l(bI SMERT - ·ap
anarchist theoreticalzine. I person
ally take part in making of the new
izirte REBEL DElSIR._E. This is one of
the biggest zine in the ex-USSR - I
mean ·fue namber of pages and _the
print run. W,,e have prin ted 1OÖO
COP-ies, 8Shq;(which we have already
sold. Many poplewere buying many
c~pje·s · · ibt:ltjons in their
eitles. up:ial about ana:r-
c .s nk acti_ons. I can

0 the readers are
· · ruound 60% of

· pnd '30% the not
en:e; ciround 10%

nging to the
some

·ons and
a.Fe the
and the
make a
'ne in
re are
prin ·
pri
H\o·,.
X<;C•

d
!Gli?

· l1r IZI
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ABB:, What has the bi
eiice on the nowaday
and whatwill the fui

,lt i$ 'a,v:ecy diß¾;ült''qu
You need to underst
future here means
Nobody knows who ·
power after him but pto . , _
be his ,son or someb.ody eise :veey,
close to him. The political situation
in B.e1arus willnotchangeformany
years, 10 minirnµm:~ I doni1fi~
think what willbe after Lukasze
It has no sense right n ·
the biggest ihfluen<::
days situatfqn?iYoµ
or in therest
nothing has
political situ
the wotld,
know it bett ·an L

ABB: Are there any
as• t+, ·.,,,spreaang e nae!

mation - -te·levi.si_o _ a;,

sites? · '
There ar :· eppidenf a _pa{~

me.dia. Th eis'ition' or therearea it alter. ersbut they video pro

JW;

· +hoss 'o UaE
about us. All the



the d'emonstra_t;ioris its.elf l am fä.king
moreofaroleofobserver.
Of course. cgmplet_e -:separatio_µ ,of

t;l;J.ese fwo worlds is not possible - in
the w,0rk I was already many times
usir,g m..y: ·ac:tivist cont'acts, älways
witb. knowledge and l:l.'greement of
particular people. In the secondpub
litration I tiave wor:keg I had alr:eady
more freedom in choosing the issues
andthere I w.as rtfari'aging-fö smu_ggle
more themes and ideas relevant to
what I believe and what I consider as
sqcia+Jy: ,relev.arit-, hbwever i{was still
far from what I would call as an
-ana,.vchist ~gitatjon.

-ABB: What do you think about the
·~kUZs leamt auring work for the
117:ainstr:eam. media 'and what do
yoy_ thfok about using their
resources for the spreading of
a1farchisi injomyition?

_ B: e you some- In terms of usiz1g the knowledge
how aratingfrom :ture schemes typical
each er these two , evei;ything can be
aspe o ' , . ~ ue·.of finances. Not
runmng' ätis newspapers
lutionary the media con
and'yo1,1.t ·qtmean that bet-
or are y <ilJfö_rüng ofmain-
eekingfo e.g. tech-

. · ormation
§pecific rel~-
3ts and the

th the
,rom'
n.in,
hist
tion
nee

.tar.i:v.

not: was, forced tq unäeftäke fue
interactions with other persons
there. And I was actually surprised
thatapart of some exceptions I am
w.QI'lön~with .bunch oJ.:clev~r .Heo_ple.
I have to mention at this place ijiat
this publication, however formally
lobkingtike a tao_fo~

1
d, actl,1<i}ly it_s!or

ri'l'at was pretty 'far from the classical
y'@,0w press.

1;h:en, qne: can riöt t.alK'äbm,1t some
SPeific characteristics ofthe people
working in media, I couldmaybe tell
aoout some cl

1
::,ar:?-cteiistic tJIWS' o.f

people. From the perspectiveofsome
years I can say that in media you
have over-presence of cynical, ready
fo ma'i1:_e a lot' for th_eir ,own SU.!;:cess
rcapeople, and mostly

these are the ones
which finally make the
car;nifrsi
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enc_e· of shaping the
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documentary. In the 1930s. s ran
equipped with a moie laborare?
anddirected by Alexandr Medecsi
travelled in the Sovie: Unser

powef.Jut im osed secious 1i
thi::' of filinmakuig.
ao _ an a'.ß)_wwa"G!l, a
act. «..,,
kind
films :was
s h o t
ahvay,w. We
tr-y _tb ,find
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show the
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Toda:y1 video activism isan evident
part of activism: älter
d'e_monstration'.s video cJips a,ppe'är
on the in ~fä~o l:ilitj,vjst
eollectives clocmmental films
and o"rg · · :gs'. .. Butvideo
activismi aninstrument of
pdlitical s , ut aJ_so a genre of
modern documentäl
cinematography.
Cinetrain is a self-educational

project, ,wnicl:i gather:s'wideo act:ivJ~,t.§
frem differe'nt- cou.ntries itlie
sour-ces c;,f n:ioderd vide Ql in
the history of
cinematography. The »
wate::h and anaj)(ze•litt
abou-t tTh."Periments, pr:b'tes"'ts a runs
social injustice, ra vie
·conofosioas,, M<;>i~~: iJ;) ·
individuals from era
technologies and res'
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We ·i:!,lready,,hl:!,d
prolD1ems vyith
the borders, dur
ing the major
mobilisations
sin•e·e G'enoa, and
recently during the anti-NATO
moqilisation for Bucarest many ·spe
cilfe individuals were denied access
to Romania because they were sin
g)e,d 0tJt,as l±-0ublemakers. In Genoa
the convergence space was raided
after the rr(äin action day, but in
Bücarest it w:as• raided befote the
lirst demohstr:ations in the style ofa
'preemptive strike'. Beginning
recent~y,,police have s.tarted routine
l,¾ usiflg video cämeras to film
demonstrations and identify people.
Having the Europol qs a pan
El.{_topelfti;,police·agency and the dat'a
refüntion q.irectiue as a'way of elec
tronic surveillance thatapplies to all
citizens without discrmination com
pletes this sy::;tem of repression to
isilent cli,sseht eukn 1;,eJore {tcouldfind
exor.esßion!{',Pf cöur-se, llie same Jogic
is; true in the small scale, with the
--· · :. :rsus the small local

. e planning in your
efore you call some

" ·member that
tion

ider,
.r te,,

<

'als arid
··. bout tbe

his'tory _ ocume.l'l:t'.8]
cinematography in different
eoaöfr.ies. In autumn 2009, a tour

ropean 'toun'.fries will take
The project is open for everyone,

who is inte..rested in the analysis of
füe hi.story of clpcl:lm'ental
cinematography from the activist
point ofview - Everyone, who is
ready to participate in creating the
progreams and -0rganiz~r-ig the tofu. rf
y,ou got interested -contact us by e
mail, or thioügh the web page!

SJ:Juat War b·e·gins, we fight for our
bases all over the contj.hent. 'But it is
·0nly one part of the war on terror
which is waged aga:inst s•ocial move
.ments.

Our corriifiunitations infrastruc
tme-:is-J'acio:g the bigges't cli'.allenge.in
its history. Surveillance laws, agen
ciesand technologies existed in gr,eat
aumbers„before· but now WC have to
face aEuropean-widecoordination of
geaeiiä:1 comrriunicafü,on surveillanc-e
]bffi see.Ks fomake all providerspart
of the spy system. The 2006/24/EC
Directiveof the European Union rules
that all commurication service
providers should save the meladalb.
generated by their ,ysers for. 6•24
mdnths, malj:ing .the database auail
able tQ au(horitie.s on requ._est. Jri
,other words, the cops like to know
who speaks to who, where, when,
and how (with which tools). It isnot
ab.out' the, content of your email or
phorte c0n:versation, so it is moreifüf
cutt to argue that it violates the
(low.) human righ'ts ·stand •
until r,e·eeri.tl. · .rs ··

. . 0'r1J1 •
educatedguess
e'ing. lt is easi
wa.tch ·e:very ·

· 01,en ,pe0ple.
, all the eo
ef Euroj5'e,'Can.
enpeopleand
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llective of Moreinformation:

our rriission cinetrain,Qrg
A Network of info@cinetrain.org
e0ün.tfies. 1s
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An.'otchisY-J(}(jriJ7J/1rometis'Yern.Europe

sion for the Firefox/ Iceweasel
browser and then you can switch it
on with a click, and surf theweb
slowly but without making waves.
{fyou need/.want a totally anony

m..0US [ntem._et you laave to Look at
the Freenet Project, which is a
darknet': a completely separate
network that runs on the top of fhe
Internet architecture. Freenet's
goalis to provide themost anony
mous service possible, which
means that' its engineers make no
compromise betweenspeed/usabil
ityand privacy/security. It isradi
cal technology that provides many
functions such as &-rowsj.ng, web
site hosting,forums, lists andmes
saging.
But evenif you use the äbove

methods thete can be programmes
rurming on your computer that
record and report your keystrokes
to the authorities.
How to protect your data? You

can use GPG to encrypt important
files, and if you install a free oper
ating system like GNU/Linux (we
recommend Debian), you can
choose to encrypt your hard drive
during the installation process. By
using a free operating system with
fr'e_e software you can be more sure
that your computer is not doing
something nasty, and be ftee from
spywareand viruses.
But even if your computer is a

fortress in its own rightyou have to
watchyourback becäuse somepody
might be standingbehind you!

:P

PrivacyParanoiaPackage
"HotoHide trom the CCTs in cy/Jerspoce?"

TJtis is a shopping list and not a
'how to', check the Internet oryour
local political technology group for
more infonnation.
How to get a trusted email

addr.ess? Radical tech colleetives
provide email addresses, lists and
hosting for other activists. Their
mission is to set up secure servers
for the movement and they do what
they can to protect your ass.Here
are some:

* autistici.org
* nadir.or,g
+ so36.net* boum.org
* ecn..org
ksquat.net

How to send anonymous enun1?
Use anynomous remailer servers
likemixmaster servers. Send acmail
to mixmaster@remailer.privacy.at
with the subject "remailer-help"
(witnout quotes) for more info. Tliis
is trying to protect yourself from
the data retention directive.
How to encrupt your email and

identify yourself? Use public key
cryptography .like GPG (the GNU
Privacy Guard) for encrypting your
mail in a way that onl__y the recj.pi
ent can decrypt and signing it so
she .knows it was you who sent the
message. This is trying to prg,!ect
yourself frommore active spying.

By writing a message, signing it,
encrypting it and then sending it
through an anonymous remailer
you make a Jot of trouble for any
one tracing you or b:}ing to inter
fere in your communication. Doing
th:is in as many cases,
as possible helps a lot,
bccause you learn
how to do it, the
autoorities have more
da.ta. to process, your
'important' messages
go more unnoticed
and you make the
practice of guarding
one's privacy more
commonplace, so it
becomes less suspi
cious.
How to browse the

web anonymously?
Use onion"' routin.g
with Tor. Tfüs is an
application tfiat you
have to in.stall on your
computer. You can
dowriload an exten-

providersl
How to oppose this logic? Firstly

allpeople have to be aiuare of the
surveillance. The CCTV cameras
on the street are easy to spot, but
nobody sees the rccords .:p-e mad_e
about thcir emails and phonecallsl
So most people don't even know
what is happening until the shit
hits the fan. Also for the same rea
son, campaigning and education
around communication topics is
really hard. -StiJI, a campaign
rcachi11g as many people as possi
ble is necessary to raise attention
to the issue, together with a 'how
to' guide and training materials.
Secondly, acliuists need to leam

how to protect their privacy as far
as possible with the existing tools.
lf the security cuJture of the scene
does not jump one level up, it will
be very difficuJt to organise our
selves and do subversive •actions!
Thc clirective has to be i:mplement
ed in all EU countries by 2009. 'fhe
aulhorities have new units, new
tools and new strategies, so we
need to update ourselves .as weil.
There are alre_ady many radical
servcr collectives who provide
trusted email addresses, mailing
lists and website hosting to people
and groups who want to make sure
that their communication tools are
managed by activists committed to
the cause. Don't trust Google to do
no evil! You can find a. lisf of rec
ommended tools at the encl of this
articlc.
Thirdly, technology collectives

need more Support and they need
lo figure out how to dealwith the
new situation. For them the new
law means that they keep fi.les on
pcople for the police, becomiog
part of the government surveil
lance system; or they go illegal,
which is very difficult if you main
tain a server that needs a good
Internet connection. By the time
this article is printed we will have
finished an international mecting
on this issue in Budapest, if you
search for "data retention tneeting
budapest" (with_ the quotalion
'marks) you will probably find the
documenlation. But the hackers
can't do it all for youl lf a squat is
under threat of eviction peoplc go
on the strect to defcnd it - but
what will happen with the commu
nicalion tools? We havc to fight for
our communication tools not onJy
in cyberspace but on the streels
and in our cveryday Jives.

maxigas@anargeek.net
Morze infoshop, Budapest,
2008 September 10.
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thatdo some small local actions., We
are 5-6 people. The best thing is that
we have started organizing this Free
Restiv,a:l sfuce .fast y,ear. Now a lot of
people are enthusiastic by this idea of
free sharing. We are very happy tha1
we openedan Infocenter in Razgrad. It
is open once a week for a couple of
hour.s. We are a little dependent on the
owners .of the ,building. It is some
school center project but füe people
running this place are very nice and
,gave us 1 b.ig room to put literatureand movies and we organize video
screenings, presentation and music
concertsthere. My other side pr0ject is
Katarzis zine. I started doing it 2 years
ago inspired by Crimethunc. I translat
ed some texts and then gotthe ideato
put them together, so this is how
everything started. Now some people
have started tohelpme. Wewrite news
aoout ao'tions in Bu.lgaria, interview
anarchist bands and write some our
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the €ri.methlnc. collective.

How m_any ofthe projects yoil. carry
out in Bulgaria are based on for
mats (such as the Really Really Fr.ee
Maricet) that you have imported
from other contexts, and how have
you adjusted them to fit the context
in Bulgaria?
We have started with 2 projects

base'd on such "formats" and one is
now dead. Seme of µs ·were part of a:
Food Not Bombs group in Sofia. The
idea fitted for the context in Sofia,
beeause it is big and developed city fol
lowing the westem pattern. Bulgaria is
also part of NATO and spent a lot of
money on military actions and sup
p,orts the war in Iraq and Afghanistan
so it was good idea to do such kind of
actions. There are also a Jot of home
less people in Sofia and we dedded to
help them in someway and to distrib
ute antimilitaristic and vegetarian
propaganda at the same time. We were

collecting food from 2 big markets
and from a couple of.,restaurants
and bakeries. We managed to
build good infrastructure and we
o,.id actions every $unday for near
six months, but the_n the summer
came and rtiost of the people hit
the road and when the autumn
camewewerevery fewleft, organ
ized 3 more actions and then
everything died'. The other project
based on such a "fo_r-mat" is this

Free Festival we have started doing
sinee last autumn. We have heard
al:loµt 'this, initiative in the USA and
thought this was great idea and could
bestartedhere in Bulgaria. I tbink th.is
is a -universal model anc;_i_ could b.e r,ut
info,,action everywhere all around the
wör,ld. In some countries there is this
€onsumin•g way of lüe ana the people
could share the things they don't need
insteaä of throwing_ them; in other
countries which are undeveloped there
isn't an exces.s 9f such kindsof goods,
but the people could share other
things like food, skills, songs, any kind
of art, etc.... I think this is one of the
best examples of what anarchy in
präc.tite is.



toys·._·.
onJi a :fr.ee
a free zone
ed eo taRe_ pc!,
live a free life'.
event is that everyo
We only give the id
c!,bout it anä.ithe:p_e(;l •

Do you fee,l t_he:public ~esponse to
Really Really Free Markets is dif
fereni in countries that used to
have a "commurii.~t'' gover;nment
than it is in countries that have
always been openly capital,ist? 0r
is the relation to property the
safne? ·
1 don'.üliirik that there is bigdiffer

ence in the public rei,pons·e.• :Sul'garia
was under"communist" government
for 40 years and for the la$t;.JIZ _ye8:.r§'.
of "democracy" bave opened the
door to unrestfaine_d capitalism. So
most of the people in Bulgaria have
started to behave like the ·others ·in
the Weslern world.

You mentioned taking some- influ:.:-~--~~~~~;i~:,,,.---....J
encefrom Crimethinc. In the United
States, some people cr,it'icize
Crimethinc. by saying that the
ideas associated with it are only
relevant to middle class people in
wealthy countries, that po<ir pei;>p,le
outside the USA can have no useJor
them. Looking at this qu.estionJr,om
Bulg_aria, what is your.. jferspectj~
on this critique? What h_ave the
responses been to the texts, you've
translated? What have people
found useful and whathas not been
useful? How have you changed
things to make them -
or decided which thin
when picking things t_ . .

Maybe it's true th
©r.iinethlne. taGtics are
paar e::ounlrles. For: ex
olj_tr in a, \vay of quittiny'
make a living by dumps
extremely, l.'rard /;\ll'd alm_osJ · · - · le
in. Bulgar,ia. I agree with the id
supporting the capitalist syst
but sometimes an if you
are aloneit's almos
out of thi's sysfem
work in order to s
think that if you live c
0_!9se-m,ind,e·ct fr,iena:s· '9,
arrangeyour lifein an alter
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Thanks so much!
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"Dismissed but still inconvenient"

lnSolidaritywitt tte DismissedPostman

..

cials complaining· about
Kantorczyk's case.
Activfats fr.om the
Workshops of Local
Activity protested in the
same cause in Opole.
There were more simi
lar actions in different
towns in Poland, e.g. in
Zielona Gora or in
Rybrlik.

In the capital city of
Lithuania there was a
solidarity rally in front of the Polish embassy. The
activists climbed up the trees nearby and dropped a 10-
meter-long banner saying "Solidarity with Kantorczyk".
An activist from Anarchija.lt Portal pr_esented the situa
tion of Bartosz and also the information about Polish
trade unions' activities. An activist from the Polish
Organization of the New Left read a protest letter in two
languages- Polish and Lithuanian and then delivered it
to the arnbassador's representative. They demanded

bringing
Kantorczyk back
to work. Police
illegally took !Ds
from all the par
ticipants of the
rally, saying that
the demonstra
tion was illegal.
On 22 July
Industrial
Workers of the
World (JWW)
organized a
prote.st in
London in front
of the Polish
embassy. They
h_anded out hun
dreds df leaflets
about workers'
rights, one of the
banners said (in

Polish): "Poland is violating workers' rights".
On the same day, WIsent.another letter to the General

Manager of the Post Office demanding negotiations
about Kantorczyk's case. The company was also sued for
the illegal dismissal and WI demands bringing him back
to work.

Workers' Initiative will hold other protests in defence of
Bartosz Kantorczyk, including demonstrations in frönt
of Polish embassies in other European countries.
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ook place in Polanä ,and in
They were a reaction to the

k - Workers' Initiative

lidarity rally took place
f Polish Post Office in

, 1Around 3'0 pos.t work-
cti m GdansR, anarchists,

lel artosz gathered.The dismissed
worker . re and he was wearing a t-shirt
saying "Dismissed but still ihconv.(mien~. The otlfer
demonstrators held banners saying "Hands off Workers'
Initiative Trade Union", "Stop repression for strikes!".
There were shouting slogans "No exploitation at life's
expense!", "Managers go to work for 1000 zlotys (300
euro)", etc.
There were also two protests in Warsaw. One organ

ized by ZSP, Polish Syndicalists' Union, in front of the
General Headquarters of Polish Post Office. I.n the rally
at 7 a.m. there were _ajso·saml:Ja dn.1.nimers and activists
f.rom LA -Leftist Alterative who took patt. They handed
out leaflets with information on the conq.itions dfwork in
ilie post office
and about
Kan t O rczyk's
case in particu
lar. Another rally
took place in the
afternoon, few
dozens of people
from different
organizations
and trade unions
tookpart in it.
ln Poznan,

around 30
activists of
Worl
and

AnarchistlournattromEasternEurope
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ABB: Hello. In winter 2006 we reported in vided in mo
AbolishirtgBB about the confrontation between the directly to t
workers and the management in the Polish Post not throu,-9 an "'
Office. In this confrontation you played a very
important role, did you not? Tell us please what
your situation right now is.
Hallo. It is always Jike tbä.t, notbing is star.ting byitsg1f.

and s0mebody has to gi.ve a:n aetion ·start signal. Old b1.:1t . • • · ·
real true. In my case 'it was so, that1 I ·have in generala more heavy every year.
pretty rebellious chara:cre·r which pus).1es me to seek for And wework moreand
justice in every space oflife, not only inmy one, but gen- m,or:e Iioti -p_aid ex,tr._a
erally in society. And I '.feel as 1 was born with anarcho- hours. No, l ·
syndicalist ideas al.ready as when I read my ffr.st'·-anar- never agre
cho.-syn_dicalistic publications .I finally understcfbtl whä1:' .-änd life
my ideas have always be.en, I could define what I was How.ever,
doing and believing since very long time.Well, I b.e.,e_ame not prptes
in fact the first element of the domino which tumbled tures und
down the Polish Post firm. I threw my bag with tlie let- Weil, s_o l am
ters in the comer of the room and -many j).ostmen·fuound 1iard time for •
Poland decided to do it then as well. Theydecided then not staft:0-äno
that this is the right m:oment t'o
undertake the l:;truggle' for dignified . li~ ~ . . 1
work conditions. This was two yea:r-s ~-B0BW■eazcz.eN■e" .._ ,
ago. And what is my situation now? -----.---·-·--.:__-
Eie r he strke mitsea an«er some @SE±Sn@fzSSEE±:ESEEZEEEEIRE=
weeks, I never became quiet b.e.caus.e
workers of Polish Post still didn't
receive any respect and dignity. Tl:ie
struggle against the exploita:ti'Q..n in
this firm is still at the very beginning
and managementJs lying that laöour
can be valued differently,1 even ilie
erras».iss ans± #Egge5E@g2EGE@es5$5.#$ES±5±5SEE
money for salaries (while 20 0~~ -·--·----·-- ..,--,.-··---~= - .~
bureaucrats Of P.oliSYi P0st are h,a..._vfug ·~-=-..:=?:------·---- aP.<i:::.::-:-r-•• ---_._.__.._=t:;:t_.,_,:"'____,_

· a very go0d time!) and f~lling u~ that -~~=-:.-:::;---~:=.!":::_-;::: OOJ"-
if anybody don't like the.s·e cir~um- ::.:-::::.--::....--=::-.=-::.:.----.~•==.:.=:: . it.s millS't---·-·-·••--.........-.-..--..-.....;;:,·stances they can be fired. Wellat the ·--.--:...:z-.:-: .------ --_. ... igainst theant".They
essris+" ##@#SES@eSä#$f$fggf5g$€5Ff##f5] ythe right for subsidy. I was fireÖ dis- , ~ d ffi~y -are C\'tm :r)'-

ciplinary bec:::E,J.use I was denfanding "'""••• :fo oo,-er tneic~ia
safe work conditioRs for all postmer it! ltseems like gnoh-
employed in the firm. Management liiiilll nfrontation! Butl am Re'

believes thati the.y can make 'diJI~- 1.-=--=-.......,=-==~=-=;,,=~=~~~1 :1.i:e up undlr :anryress~
.ences in terms of safety-measures for . . _ ave to-st&p es.ring,. H.ö'\\"t'\'e,
postmen delivering tetiitlng,pen:s'i.9~s andl drsabihty_ IPaf- ft i~ des~raoon to' ~-~..."'$T
m.ents accordiHgto theirown will (in !Rblalld tFiey a.repro- am:ä · , •, n:afuly, the 6-llw;:.! rup~"?'t
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to b ainst
all time
Öeing prepaz:e • . at is why
the välue of the e·at:erprise
is being systematically run
down t;h'rough eonse::iqµsly
ignoring the clients, low
qualit:y .,,fod regülar-ity of
services. The bosses and
their allies want to buy the
firm for th'e lowest possible
pr::iee and everything ,;yhat is
nappening now is suborili
nate to tfüs ideä..

ABB: You are not the on]y
member ofWorkers' Initiative that isfacing repres
sion Hgl:it now. How is W1 dealing with this intensi
fying offensive against its members? hat out
comes in this confrontation do you seefrom today
perspective,?
There is a long list of -repressed aetivists of Workers'

Initiativewhat above all actually proves that W1 is doing
rightwork and the employers are simply starting to
smell fear. They are trying to extinguish the sparks of
fr.e!.@Qm. They talk a lot of lies about 1,1s, ser,ding c0ps to
us, making us run from one court case· to another, are
k,ying· t0 igno're our structures in various firms giving
completelybanal reasons. Finally,we are fired 0ne after

another, instead 6f deal
ing, with problerns, they
deal :with 1:1s. l have to
admit that in fact we have
serious problems Fight
no:IIJ to s'tana against this
attack by employers on
qur members; it looks,
„espe,ci_i;iJly financially, vefy
bad. It comes to court
cases, which have to b.e
paid at firs.t, already in
situations where people
are trying only to set a
group of Workers'
Initiative in the work place
SQ, before any 'äeti0ns and
struolUI;"e, itse!C .could öe
really- set and therefore

r tivities and anti-repression
thisersaround Poland sowe
us but, I will repeat here:

ovement the acts of solidar
at I would wish to experience. Or
ack ofunderstandingof the impor
e doing withWI now - building the
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ABB: During your sp_e
onegathering you sai
around the cloclc,, ,a
not only at the wo
placell. W,hat do y
meant with· this?
Yo:u k-now,, .people ar

watching radical soci
ac.tivists, aJlÄ', as . such,
once I understand the
syncl,icalists·, ndt ,oniy· in
the work place but also
outside of -it. So you need
tö be a hwira'n in ever;y sit
u·ation and do not putthe
words on the wind. In
order to win the trust o
the people for the ideas
you want t0 spread am
them, you need to wo
yourself seriously an
Otherwiseall your acti
~orn,ething is e~asy", tQ buif
hard.

ABB: In upcoming weeEs a
ofWorkers' Initiative
tant,,issues wöillä'you
Forme, however not

jmpoqantis the •p'fö_qle ·
a.p.d le(t lilone ""'itligut
fightas well. I will prop

uäi:

tef, fu..e_n
c0unti;y, ar
anymore bac
again soon. So=·
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atis really hap

f,

ct ed. As itturned 
P _ , e brotherofsomeone doingthe firm. Reportingabuse inyour compa
pectorate is suppos·ed. t0 be anohymous,

b ir n cy ofBrodnica, apparently thebosscan find
icl it andimaik:e an example of those people.
on April 15, Krzysztof started his 12-hour
at the factory. He had been feeling bad but

couldn'tget anybody to replace him. He was workingat
the mixing vat. Nobody knows exactly
what happeped.
He- had be·en trying to ,get .sonre

chocolate out of the bottom of the
machm:e. Some witnesses have told
the family tliat there had been prob
lems with the machine and that night

--. some s~e,urity devices bad b_een shut
off. 0ne person admitted to the police
he had shut them off.
At around 5AM the ,accident took

place. There were no do<::tors, nurses
or ,eme,rgency medical yVorkers at the
factory. Krzysztqf was beiqg crushed
in the maehine and was screaming.
He was dragged out bloody and mul
tilated but his co-workers tried to
,~tc;,p the ble:eding a,nd managed to
_res_uscitate l:µm. How.ever, he could
nqt be saved.

At around 7:3() the police· showed up in the factory
and at 8:30 tlte safäty inspeclors. Plenty of time to
tarn.per with .the scene of the accident. The moming
shift, which started at 6AM, went straight to work as
nor,mal.
Krzyszt'ofs-family said that the police and the hospital

will not allow them to view .documents related to the
case. The family feels that nobody in the town will help
them get to the truth. What's worse is that the family
has received anonymous phone calls from co-workers

telling of other a<::cidents at
the factory but they canno.t
find anybody there willing to
testify.
One last thing which can be

said -about th'e case: appar
ently, after the a'.ccident, the
factory went ahead and pro
'duced its p_rotjucts froin the
chocolate in the vat where
Krzysztof was killed. For
weeks apparently some peo
ple in the facfory, had been
pleading with them to take
this chocolate out oLCircuJä
tion. There is no evidence

t
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No Arguments in Court

L!onbridge was represented '
high-priced lawyers from „

known intern_atip_nal law ,'fi
obse·rvers from no less t-l'
pelitical groups, fom m ·
pendent media and ,j,a]
Lionbridge daims iliat J
inte_IJ1et using coi,tf)q~i{tial
company e-mail to ~li.anS(ez;, . _nüµ
acted to the detriment of thecompany.
Jakub prepared all the e\ti prov '

tio_ns were false-ru:ici itwas · ·r
This included many sou
tr.µislated and notarized.
documents, which had be
basis for their ·dismissal (
the article written on
lawyers tried to submit
the Slovakian group Pri
"disloyalty'. to ,tfue comp
not admit tfüs evider-ice
J'akub w.as,a:ltsii~dy,'out .
stitute grounc;i§'{qr dis ·
the lawyers <J]s·~ .dai

information was 1Ieaked
!:ext, but in theEnglish
ly ftying to withl:iold cop
text-; Jhi.s was quit.e am ·
ter and thecourtdocume
of the tex.t and the only; .
mitted in Polish certified tr
the officia:J.:Iar-iguag~ of.ihe eo
shoulä tre submitted ilia:f wa
the coµrt'tjiat he ha:'d to go
next hearingto be postponedon '

False_ Claim with No ßhance

The lawyers also made quite an · ilia'tl
tne·. alle~ged "confiäenfüäl i " . le~e'd
was, iafdmnation eo · · • 1lheN,
da:imed that 'U:l.is · nfid_er-i-
tial,was neverpubl non!yo
Lionbridge employec> leaking
confiden~'a.l i!'l,(011.111!)/,fü
Itl" fä fiard to j,µdfil!

astoundingly incompete "
wll_e,l!l'\eF this wa:s~jus · '
ffilse wgi:1menfä i,m th
concerningthe reven
gcn-eral!y j:lu'Thlit::, esp,'e · ·

e
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e protests, especis

a in Slovakia. He tsd
. ·:i,g~ut...ed h:· :he

. (orsomepople,anybdywh
ration must beacommunist) Tte lettens

ployees couldwell beconsidered red-baiing.
ntly speak of anarchists and anti-gebass
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In Ireland, employees were warned against talking to
demonstrators or taking their leaflets. In Poland, the
employees had been warned beforehand that the demo
was going to take place during working hours and, of
course, leavingduring working hours could carry serious
consequences. A few might have been geauinely frightened
by the totally unnecessary policepresence and theamount
of people from security filming the dem6, s_o only a few
brave onescameout and tälked,t_o the rain-soäked Prbtes
tor-s. Unfortunately, a couple of emplpyees later-sent nasfy
emails toJakub about theinappropriateform ofprotest in
'Slovakia (concretely, the mistreatment of the stuffed toy),
but för every mäil like that, Jakub, myself and others have
received dozens of letters öf support from Lionbridge
employees and contractors around the world, especially
freelance translators who also complained th?,t they are
often paid very late.
As one can expect, there are others in Lionbridge who

may not be so gung-ho on the corpciration's präctices and
who were genuinely offended by the e-mail sent tb employ- ·
ees suggesting that people with certain political views
shouldn't be employed by the company. This does_ not
seeni tobe limited to people with leftist er Übera1 leanings:
pne person who wrote to me a couple oftimes in fact seems
to be a quite patriotic Arnericanwho is just genuinely con
cemed about good jobs being outsourced around the
globe. (This earned Lionbridge a place on CNN's Lou
Dobb's "Exporting Arnerica" list of US firms sending jobs
abroad.) That person wrote that he wishes us weil on the
fourth ofJuly and saw the case as an attack on freedom of
speech and political thought, which are va.lues he hopes
every American would fight to uphold.

-:f>1- '=
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$s~ESj may

t~ h 'lieadguai:t'ers
f tor.rentiaJ rain,
e anyway and

ple from ZSP 
((' Ihitiati;ve, FA -
s' tuve,SMS, etc...)
~ ughly panickeä
.fff._ a offite with a.-:-i ouF, vans of riotctr ootential toy-car-

es anä slbgans. Besides that,
ZSI sts) submitted a request for a
ft . . p-any. ~(:>P asked Lionbridge to
üansl · molations ·ofworkeI_'s' rights into
all lane hed on füeir website. (We don't
think akethe job.)

'(i)n tl , solidarity actions were talso held in
Irelan en and in Madrid. (Huge thanks to
eve: 'bod who took partin these actions or ,will take par-t
·· nned for the future.) Leaflets were handed

information about thecase and about werk-

-, --- -
Statement ofCzechoslovakian Anarchist Federation:

gainsthhe Reform 6y the
1lme-UnlimifedGenerolStrike

ion, on the occasion of strike, declared by the most of

d recommendationsofmonetary insti
eirexp he worst measures are
y, ever ildren andpensioners,

l ecrea.e mntal allowances....

unprivileged people, to join the strike or express their sol
ida:rity wiili the strikes...
Don't allow 1ours.elves 'to be separa.ted; don't forget that

our strength is in our unity and solidarity.
It is foolish to trust in political parties or supreme labour

union leaders. Don't let them abuse Lis for theirpolitical or
power ambition. Trust 0urselves and our colleaguesl
As theanarchists, we don't think that reforms can be

•stopped just by one-hour or one day-Jong strlkes. The only
way out, the only method, how to beat down the govern
ment ancl stöp reforms, is time-unlimffed general strike,
which w:ould be stopped only at that time, Vr,hen govern
ment will withd.r,aw and ,aboUsh their asocial refor,mati1Je
plans and measures.

urchist Federation
w, ounced on the
tions against the

g0 , · s.
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csKAbolishingteBorderstomBelow
The struggle doesn't end with one strike.

ww.csaf.czcsaf@csaf.cz

Rctrist tatour unions hac n9,"""?"°P he reen $
government reforms. It is not possil le to ave a responsi
ble part of the capitalist system and at the same time
defend the interests of the workpeople.
History of social struggles has clearly shown us that l

negotiation with those, who have the power, is simpJy
pointless. The government will withdraw and form annual
reformative plans only at that time, w.hep ~e tlme:unli~- ,
ited general strike will take place. The strike, which will
threaten profits of the lobbyist groups of employers. In
faet, especially the.se groups have the enunent coneem
over realization of these reforms promoted by the govem
ment. At tbe same time, wewill seewhat 1.lb:e qäö01:1r. wtions ~

'seek to do - to defend the interests of the wef.lting peopJe, l
or to maintain their soft jobs... --., .•J

r
""'+3

There are a lot of ways, how to join...

If you can't stop or quit yourjob or study for
lid •ty ·F1... any reason,

express your so . art wi th the striking people, for exam
ple during your journey to work, or by hanging out the
banner I support the demands of the striking" in your
wor]<place or window.
ffyou are unemployed, '(or example you can occupy and

block the building ofBureau of labour:.
Extend the ideas of self-organization, direct action and

time-unlimited general strike.
Create your own posters, stickers, leaflets, street-art

stencils and set out to_ th~ streets. There are offices ofpolit
ical parties mn every big city. The forms of protest are vari
ous : symbolic lockout of these offices, blockades verbal
confrontation of the politicians, fiying rotten fruit or
sprayed walls of their offices ...

1111:'. ·.· 7ne Stri/ce i$Over, #VhofNexf?
The Striking and the Strike-Breakers The Strike is Over, What Next?

Tbe labour union leaders claimed the strike was sue
cessful. In amount ofthe people who joined the strike, it
was certainly success in the eonditions we described
above.
But we surely cannot talkabout any "wi.n". Ute govem

ment politicians' keep, as expected, their arrogance and
the hour-long strike leaves them underwhelmed. They
ignore public opinion on the r:eform as well as on the U.S.
radar base, which should be built here.
We can hope, this arrogance will raise healthy' fury

instead of resignation, which will be expressed through
another sti:ikes and protests.
Union leaders speak indistine.tly about another resist

ance to thegovernmentreforms, though.
However,will they lead the we;r,lci:ng people mto aneffier

st:rike or will they rallier discourage the gegple from it?
The strike on the 2._4th ofJune wouJd be successful only

at that time, when another steps will follow, preferably the
time-unlimited general strike, wvhich the gevemment will
not be able to laugh at, anymore.

Both trade unionists and unorganised working people
joined the strike. Same people didn't stop their work, how
ever, they expressed their solidarity with the demands of
the striking at least with posting banners in their work
place. The amount of people who joined the strike is con
siderable, no matter how the government tries to play this
amount down.
However, in many places we couJd see the disunity ofthe

working people. The reasons are various. It can be fear of
losing job, career, or other kinds of pressure. In some
cases, for example, the drivers of the city transport got
lump-sum bonuses if they didn't join the strike.
We cannot neglcct the fact, that after the Bolshevik

regime in Czech Republic, there is not any tradition of
striking and consciousness of solidarity among tlie work
ing people.
In addition, mainstream medias in this country have

ahvays been ciirectly or indirectly against the labour
unions.
Considering all these facts, one million people in strike

are good beyond expectations.
csaf@csaf.cz www.csaf.cz

The Anarchists also joined the Strike

CZECHOSLOVAK ANARCHIST FEDERATION (CSAF) has
decided to support the strike. . = .
There was an appeal to joining the strike on thewebsite

ofCSAF.
The members of CSAF actively joined the strike, not

only by the direct involvement. .
They also notify of the anarchist perspectiveon the
overnment reforms, which are one of the asocial dis
plays of the capitaJist system. A lot of Jeaflets and stick-
ers have been printed. .

Some members of CSAF elected the quiet support of
the striking people by the several hours lastingreJec
lion of their work. Those, who couldn't join the strike
directly, supported the protests by dealing leaflets,
pasting stickers or by stre_et ant. .

One of the CSAF regional groups hung out theanarchist
flag and banner "General strike aga'in51: l!he re eFm on
the bridge above the railway station.

4AnarchistJournalfromEastern Europe
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Ö'äve galliered at the

workers' anger. One of their most important demandsis
the adherence to the standardworking-time. The termi
nal runs on a 12/24-hours shift-scheme, which means
that a single shift is twelve hours long,afterthat the
worker hasgot a 24-hour-s break. After eacfi fourth shffi.
there isa break 0f 48 hours. The workers have to swi'tch
constantly between day- and night-shift. The manage
ment does not stick to this scheme, workers are often
called toworkon their day off; they are süppos.ed to start
wqrk within an hour. They have to öe avaifäble on their
mobile phones at all times. If,;they don't ansv.;.er theP.hone
themanagement puts itas. 'unmotivated attitu.de', mean
ing that in the 'carte·a de munca', the employee's record
book, Uie remark 'abse·nt without .valid excuse' will be
,eijtered. (2) After three of these 'unauthorised absences'
_y.o_u get the sack. The striking workers tell that due to
being per:manently- 'on call' they are not able to make
plans for their: foe,e time' with their fä.milies. Or as a dock-
er puts it straight: "The work fucks you up änd yöu are
not even paid properly for it".
There is a cheerful and lively atmospl.J.ere at the picket

line. The sun blasts down, there is no shade in front of
the head office. In an hourly routine the·strikers gather in
order to shout their slogans and make söme noise with
horns and whistles. "The strike won't go on for too lang,
iliey have to fulfiJ our demp.nds. We blockade the freight
traffic of the whole countcy, even ·of some of the neigh
bo,1,lring coüntri'es. The big induslrial areas depend on

us!", states an oJder dock
worker.
Suddenly an enorrnous

ehorus of carhorns can be
heard. On the other side of
the terminal hundreds of
lorr:ies have queued up,
waiting for their load. The
strike has a heavy impact
on the truck drivers, they
are paid by kilometers, not
by the liour. But most of
them see the strike as a
justifiable ac;t, even though
they have to return empty
for today.
The strike is union leacl.

In the terminal two small
unions,,a'.re registered; both
ar.e affiliated fo the FNSP -

the. Na:ti'0nal Trade Union Congress for Dock Workers.
During conversations with the dockers it becomes clear
t_h:at it was not tp.e unions wh6 hacl ca.iled for astrike, b'ut
tha,_t the workers .had p.ut pressure on them. "Last year
they negotiated and signed a contFaet without asking us,
and the contract was s,hit. Tl)ey are in process- of negoti
ating_ for five months now, but this time we are watehing
them closelyt" - "To walk out is the only way to enforce
our demands."
For the following day at 3 pm the management ofWP

World has staged a new round of ncgotiations. There are
!liv,ajy, debates amongst theworkers, because thenegotia
tions are supposed to täJce plaee fn Hotel Ibis-,, which is in
twelve kilometer distance from the picket-line. One of the
strikers thinks that it was wrong to have given in to the
managements' proposal for the venue. "We are hundreds
ofstrikershere, theyshould come hereand negotiate with

r. ,!'=#narchistdourattromEasternEurope
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The labour shortage worsens

We've to work like horsesP?

FilipinaTextileorkers in
Sibiu, Romania

Only three years ago tr(e Remanian compa.Qf söll
employed about 1,500 local we.r-kers - inäle and female -
manufacturing suits for export to Germany and
_8witzed$ld. Now lft:tere are 0rey 400 local workers left.
Most of !;hese are o der womenwhose wage is a conmt>u,
tion to the family income. Apart from them hardly an.yGne
is willing to do factory wor1t for a monthly wage of US
Dollar 250 (1). Youngpeople move abroad or look forjobs
in different sectors. Many former Mondostar employees
have shifted to the automobile parts manufäcturerTe.knro.
producing air-bags. The newly opened green-feld plant in
the west of town offers higher wages and better working
conditions (2). According to a union representaive at
Mondostar, the te..,'61.es compa.ny recently tried m rure
more people from llie countrys.ide. but feiled. Pople frm
the countryside engaged in sut>sistence funnin,g a.-ec !~
dependent on a factory job. The company would hare dif
ficulties with their unmotivated attitude to work, a high
rate of people on sick-leave, absenteeism and an orgins
high rate of staff tumover.
Mondostar still has many open orden-. ct-.e- r.!.,,-~~t.~ .s

ready for use, but the people are missing. On their scarh
for productive workers and a way out ofcisis therz:«

l
(

Like many other-. eompanies in the Romanian. textile and {
construction sectors, textiles firm Mondqstat has haä to
struggle with apersistent labour shortagefor several years. !
Amongst the local workers hardlyanyone is willing to work ;
Jor the low wages paid in the texti le industiies. Since three ~
months ago Mondostar has emBlbyed 95women frqm the i
Philippines in order to counteract the shrinking supply of '
labour-. U-oping for a. good joj:J in Europe, the workers from
the Philippines borrowed money while still in their home
country. They needed the money in orderto be able topay
the highfees of the ,reoruitment agency in Manila. The
agency recruited them for Mondostar, signing a contract
which entitled theworkers to a basicwage ofUS-Dollar400
and J00~er cent exvafor ouerlime. InJaet the womenwere
neuerpaiä. this wag§. Thefollowing r,woit is based on. eon
versations with some of the Filipina workers.

Footnotes:
l. ln Romania onJy fe.w flats are rented out. The rents
are very high. People who have been lucky own their
hom'e, house prices were low before 1989.
2. A ldnd of income tax form eontaining remart.~ about
the employee's perl'o,nnanGe.
3. According to the FederatiaNationale a Sindicatelor
Portuare (FNSP) the port of Constanta employs about
9,0Gl0 workers. In total, thirty unions are affiliated to the
FNSP, represenliing 6,000 members.

The author ofthis article, Ana Cosel has been in
Constanta and were able to talk to the workers.

The second day of strike

us. They have the space here to do that. N,+ 1+;A· OE Dch1na ourbacks at some far away location".
At 7 pm, the night-shift takes over the ·icket -li

clin t th k h
p1 e me.

AGcor g ,o , e wor er-s t e company wouldn't find any
scabs anyway, because the qualified workers have all gone
abroad.

Five big container ships lie off the terminal, waiting for
the dispute to be solved. DP World tries to send some of
the cargo work to be clone by tbe ports in Odessa , Ukraine

In the national television news there is hardlyany infor
mation about the stnke. 0nJy a local channel broadcasted
some news. But one of the dockers said convincingly: "lt
doesn t reallybother us, if they dont report about us any
w,;y~ What is important is thathelie ev,eey:thing Reeps being
at scand-still. In the end tbe country will takenotice of the
blockade."
It's late aftemoon. On the square in front of the main

office 150 strikers have gathered again. Their faces display
tense emotions.
The talks have failed. The management pretended to be

unmovcd and didn't change their initial offer even one tiny
bit. They even threatened to withdraw their current offcr of
about 100 Euro wage incr:ease: A union leader and mem
ber of the negotiation table - he himself a dockworker in
the port - reports in details to his fellow workers: "At some
point the management all left the table saying 'Right, we
will meet again in front ofthe court. Wewill checkwhether
the strike is legal at all. That's it forus now, we don't want
to waste our time.' They said that theyhave made plans for
the weekend, tbat they will take a trip to the delta of river
Danube , go fishing." Many questions come up and long
discussions start amongst the striking workers: what
wouJd be the result of a legal suspensi<m of the stl'ike,
would the union pay strike money ifthe struggle carries on
for a longer period of time? Thcre isn't much hesitation
about the main question: The strike will be continued. We
don't give inl "Do you knew what, guys, on Mondaywewill
turn up and change our demands, as weil. Wewill keep up
the demand ofa 700 hike, but not 700 RON,we tälkabout
700 Euro!"
While hundred thousanc!s of holiday-makers lay around

choc-a-bloc sunbathing on the beach of the Black Sea ,
only few kilometers away the strikers prepare for a longer
struggle. The union head-orgarüsation FNSP has
announced a solidarity strike in the entire port of
Constanta for Monday. (3)
The cranes are still silent. The lorries have returned. The

ships are waiting.



The women are disappointed by the management's
behaviour and angry about earning so liltle. They are not

are Romanian. "Theyare always on our backs and force us
to work harder. Wehave to work like horses!"

Open Leiter: lntlion Workers
i11 Mors(J, neorSibiu

Ha_[f a year ago in a metalfactory in Marsa, a town neigh
bounng S1b1u, lhere was a confiict similar to the currentone
at Mondostar. SinceMay2007 thefactory had employed 43

workersfrom lndia, paying
them US·Dollar568 b.efore
tax. The boss of Grande
Mecanica Marsa alloccited
numbers to the Indian
workers, because he was
n't able or willing to pro
nounce their names. He
just called lhemen Sorin 1,
Sorin 2, ... Sorin 24.

At the beginning of
January 2008 the
contracts of 30 Indian
workers were tenninated.
According to newspaper
articles, the men were
dismissed because they
had not tumed upJor work
since December 20 2007.
The same sources states

that during that time the company was shut down for a
company holiday. The workers had complained that they
wereforced to work overtime, which they did not get paid
for. "According to our contract our work:ing times are ten
hours per day, si.x days per week. The company did not
adhere to the contract and made us work 115 to 130 hours
per week." (3) As early as October 2007 theIndian workers

had addressed the media
through an open letter,
declaring that the
management treats them
like slaves: "Day in day
out we are tortu.red
psychological1y. lt seems
like the management
wants to get baclc at usfor
complaining at the Indian
embassy. For example,
before shift starts, when
we want to put on our
protective clothing, the
superuisor eggs us on
saying lhere is no timefor
putting on the clothing. All
the time the management
tums up at our work
stations telling us: 'faster,

faster! And bear in mind that you are constantlyfilmed by
the surveillance cameras." (4)

Overtime boycott

ny finally signed a GODtraet wi'lila tn,e 'E:ASffWJ,Nß
Intemational Ageney in Manila, which recruited qualified
women textile wor,kers for them.

-f

~

l
54 "amibia, Taiwan, Brunei ... Romania•~, A.t the end ofMay 2008 the Filipinas came to Sibiu. A

Pecondition for their cmployment waswork experience as
\fi seamstress. Eae::h of them had to pay 120,000 Philippine

Pesos (about US-Dollar 2,500) to the agency, for recruit-
~ ment and the ilight to eastem Euroge. In order to bc able

to pay the money the women had to take out a':bank loan
\. • 017 a Jfr'n:1rtgage <seel!lred 0:r,i the propt.ffy, of relativ,es. IJ'he

work contract signed in
,,_i' the Philippines entitled

them to a basif: wage of
-}' us-Dollar 400 and 100
·v.. pel? eent exti;a for over
(; !time. Many of the women
" aged 26 to 52, had already

worked overseas as seam
stresses in fextile fa:eto
ries, e.g. in Namibia,
Taiwan and Brunei. The
women say it is common
in the industry to work
overtime and to be paid
extra accordingly.
Accorfüng to theirown cal
culation Mondostar would
have to pay them US
Dollan 600 to 70.0 includ
ing overtime, after reduc
tions for food and accom
modation.
However after a short time the Filipipa workers realised

that the Romanian company would not stick to the con
tract. Quite the co.,ntrary, the c;:ompanywould try to extract
the maximum work at lowest cost.
After arriving in Sibiu thewomen had to sign a second

contraet, which was writ-
ten in Romanian and
which apparently codified
wage deductions and
other details. During the
first two months the
women worked daily from
6:30 am till 6:00 pm,
including Saturdays. At
the entl of the mortth the
pay slip showed 570 RON
(about US-Dollar 235). For
the second month they
were only paid the same
amount. Each menth US
Dollar 165 for fooCil and
accommodation was cut
from thebasicwage. Given
a weeRly working time o.f
60 ho:w:-s, the pay for the
overtime alone would have amounted to additional US
Dollar 400 - actually the overtimewas not paid at all.

In the dormitory, which is situated right onthe factory
premises, eight women have to share a room. Breakfast
and lunch are provided, but the women bave to sott out
dinner themselves. The canteen food is misez:a:l;>Je.
Sometimes it's so bad that we'd rather not eat lunch at
alJ". Inside the factory the women from the Philippines are
seated separatelyftom the local workers. Their forewomen



Foomotes:
1.Currently the legalminimum wage in Romania is 150
Euros or US-Dollar 220. In the te.xtiJ-e .industries the
wages are onlyjust above the minimumwage (US-Dollar
220 to 280).
2. The car industry suppliers usually pay slightlyhigh
er wages in order to attract qualifed workers in ti."ne"S cf
lack ofwork-force.
3. Sources: Realitatea.net (January 23 200, S:biu
Standard (January 15 2008), Zianul de Sibu! (Oetober 8
2007) a:nd Zi-a.rul de Sibiu (May 25 2007)
4. Quoted from the Indian workers' open letter u
lished in a newspaper article of Octobe: 8 2007 a
w,vw.ziaruldesibiu.ro

..... . ,,.....,ber-s and keep tJ.iem \:Inder eontrol 'Fhey won't f"''em n....... · · ·a ti b l .es se»egerne._nsmm"g;,p?2, E,,g,2g"
only a limited impact on them. Many o e 1pmawork-
ers have ycarsof experience ofworking overseas, theyare
able to compare conditions, they know how to organise fi
themselves and try to enforce their own tnterests.

An ·1, 27th ofAugust 2008
Co. : ana::cosel@!J't!b.de

Experimentalphase

So far there are not maoy companies in Romania
employing a foreign workforce. The few existing attempts
at exploiting foreign workers are often accompanied by
conllicts and actions of resistp:nee by the migrant workers
(see contribu.tion below: "Open Jetter - Indian :Workers in
Marsa/Sibiu").. .
For companies in Romania employing foreign workers

means an additional bureaucratic effort and high.er costs.
In return they hope for a motivated work-force which is
always available and more easily controlled than others
would bc. The fact that legal permission to stay is tied to
the work contract provides the employer with asignificant
tool to put pressure on the workers. Employers incrcase
the workload and try to extort overtimewithout paying for
it. Morcover, actuaJ expendit:ure for food and accommoda
tion is reduced to the lowest level, while a considerable
part of the wages is' ded\tlct_ed, ,. . d docile'

But it's not possible to make the'industrious an do"°
Asian workers drudge like herscs JUSt like that, to give

even able to pay back the loans at home let alr--"' Th d ·id Ione to sup-
port their ,wUUJes. ey em. ed to fight b k .

+1 fu d acl and in thethird month they ret tse t0 do overtime 'J1h, .,... , · ey announcedcm \il'Hamatrum to u.-.emanagement: öy rnid-A.u~t; 1lhe flill
wages and 10O per cent bonus should be paid. At the
oeginning of August they fled an official complaint at the
Philippines Embassy in Bucharest. Consequently the
embassy stopped any further recruitment of seamstresses
for Mondostar. A setöaok for; the company given tl'iat they
anted to hire 180 more workers. The Inspectorat
Teritorial de Munca (TM) was informed, as well. The ITM
is a RomaruaR state mst.ilru!'tior-t whieR rn.o·nito'r.s compli
ance wifü legal labour standards. The resalts of the
inspectioo and further measures are not known yet.
The Filipina workers find themseJves stuck, between a

rock and a hard place. Their permission to stay in
Romania is bound to the one-year work cont:Fact with
Mondostar. If they leave the contract early they woi.tld Jack
the money for the flight back home and in Manila they
would face· huge debts. lt Would take a long time to c1aim
the money by suing the agency for false pretences. If they
continue to work in Sibiu under the given conditions they
will not be able to save money. After all they would earn
Jess than back home in Marilla.
Meanwhile the management demonstrates how they

plan to treat rebellious worker.s. ln resp_onse to the protest
ofthe Filipinaworkers, their fo\lr SP,o~eswomen:, whom the
women had chosen amongst themse_lves, were sacked
along with two others. Consequently they lost füeir legal
permission to stay in Romania and had to fly back to
Manila. The Philippines ernba:s.sy in Bucharestorganised
this 'deportalion'. ln the factory the remaining workers
have already elected four new spokeswomcn.
Thc management now wants to pay accorcfu!g to per

formance, but the targets are absurdly, high. About 50
workers are supposed to tailor 500 pairs of trousers in an
eight-hour shift. They just about manage to tailor 280 to
3QO, even after seven Romanian workei;s have been allo
cated to work with them. In other factories where the
women had worked before the corresp,onding target was
about 250.
The women like to be in Sibiu and they would like to

stay. People are friendly towards them. "It's only the situ
ation at Mondostarwhich is unbcarabJe for us." They have
often seen Jocal people wrinkle their o,ose when they hear
that the women werk at MondQstar. In the regionthe com
pany is unpopular and well known for bad wages.

- -



Polontl: ,4uchon Surrentlers
- PiotrsCase comes t an end

. -S, ~·

'
'

· s demanaing restori g

· ,. • ·. • :k refi,lsed t9 , · a:na on tl::i:at
topic, using recommendations of the :ment asan
excuse. In the central AUCHAN office so refused to
cornm'ent on the s_tory. We only mana tablish tli:at
tne total silence on this matter was ecommentled b); the
French management. Therefore, it is irnpos'sible to' get tö
kriow· the a..ttit\:Jde of the employer,. and also tp v,erify tli'e
reports of the union.

"Trade unions are usually associated with some
hrdüstifäJ ·giants, The.refore, the m<!>bilization of
VJOtkers of the service industry wasa surprise -fot
many people" - says a leader of the Kiev committee
of „Labour defence"; Oleg Viemik. He claims that the
reason for this should be soughtin the 90s - "Then
the heavy industry Y{as c6llapsing, jpb in a factory
was not respected anci it was poorly paid. A.nd the
go-aheadyouthwent to the trade and service indus
try. Todäy'ithese people·start to unite to defend their
righ_ts" - daims Viemik.

/lndriejMovchan, "24"

http:,/ /24.ua/news/show/idf.55090.htm#a:dd_form
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Piotr's case came. to an end. Piotr Kr-zyzaniak, who is an
·acfivist of the Workers' Initiative from ZieJona G6ra, was
illegally fred from Auchan. On today's case in the court
(25thJune), a shoppingc:entre in Zieki_na Gora put forward

r----------.._,,,.___:___a~p=roposal to Auchan to reach an agreement,
11 accepting two fundamental demands, a

disciplinary dismissal was withdrawn
arid they withdr.ew clainting 4000 zlotys,
which the employer said was stolen by
Krzyz,aniak. The• ciay earlie~, Freneh CNT
tradeunion organised actions against the
concern in Nimes and TO:ulouse. French
comrades aRnounced to o(ganise next
protesfs in SeptembeJ.
On 31st December 2007 Pfotr

Kr.zyzaniak was accused of appropriation
öf4000 zlotys (around 1100 euro) and was
,cij~miss·ed in disciplinary mode by Auchan
in Zielona @6ra. lt was a reaction of the
employer on the Workers' Initiative protest'
two weeks carlier. In front of the supermar
ket Wil aefivists disttibutecl Jeaflets infor,m
ing customers about breaking workers'
rights in nie store.. Also, press was informed
a:l::lout the irregu!a,Fities. After the dismiss·a:J,

0Fimia::j1 pJ.i0ceeaings were started against Xrzyzanialfo anti
among other things they searched his flat. After all the
prosecutor's officedidn'tdiscern the crime and dismissed
it.
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training safety and hygie

Workets' Ir.i.itiative Poland

Aqchan is a hyperrnar:k~ts' nt •
beginning of 6Os by theMullfez·~'
the big_ international syndie::a'te ,
whfch is running. in ·-a11 the tfu;
Wor-lcl.. In Pola:tJ.·tj~ it wQrKs fr'.Q
markets in !arg~ citie~, a:s we
Wa9brzych and, in Gröj<:"<;.,..Aec
is erhploying, 9000 workers, .
bigger for the basic
workforce ,cön·s"is ts
larg~ly of persons
hir-ed from
Temporary. Wqrk
Agencies, and som~
s_e·ctiorts .(security,
housework etc.) -are
f1.üly or partially
oper-ated 'PY ffr:ms
from the· 0uts,i:de.
Additionally, hyper
markets in Ziel'0na
Gö_ra,, L~gnica,
Wa?brZY,Gh and
Racibörz, are admin
ist,ere_(l by the- com
,I'!~ny SE:hiever
P-9\and,, which has
granted 50 percent of
the pro.fit§ an·d whiciih:
is ' in fact emplqy th'e . .
per-sonnt!. So th_e' of of orkers
in Poland is much hat '
This corporation west but i

e of·•~ants t0 l:'ie' lcnown · ,,
Jn hli h · , 0 ·. e whole br,_E!!\eh - . cf',,·
,e:tes an image of the fir . Bart r'.l:0~e~ 0f tllne Poltsh e::mildit :tegte P . ~er~0
R(:)lish' H\9:i:nan.__e ~e::tü0n (J?:ti.1Jll') , or..ts ,.,~Silija?!..i -
b " schools.d...oosted programof feeding up cm! " •
whatis the truth?



Picket,, lost coupons, prosec1,1.tion
and fawsuit

" only

'transpo an n , • ht
tsaid about is weighting75

· · so j:t- is ,85 kgwhen you sum
. , d remember also about the commodities transport
eat

Frem the begin:n.iqg of myrwork, I tried to interest other
sworkers to act to improv~ th,e eonqjtions öfwork a.nd n:ia'.ke
'tlie rignts of workers are respeq,ted by the c::;9mpanies. 1
joined then the AII-Polish Trade Union „W0rkers'lrutiative"
'(PZZIP). I tried to bring Jnter-works Committee lnto life,
where the emp!oyees qT Fx Work, Sc:hiever Pöland, !PT
Akromar and other firms would have been active. I was
organizing the meetings. oftheworkers,oUtJ;ide the·market,
but with little success. l was investigatiqg and gathering
the reports on äbus.es from -employees. i was composing
the union bulletinwhere I reportecl abo.ut current situation
at work. After so.rne time I found the people who have
agreed with me sp we establish·ed the lnitig.bve, .0:roup of
@ZZIP ih Auchan.
Between November and December, having sought the

opinion of the rest 6f the group, I have issued a leaflet
fuawing up' the whöle situatipn of the wörkers in the
hypermarket, :and violations of the labour law cohcerning
underaged: women and 9ther ,grOUP.S of employees, and I
entitled it Byper-exploitation in Auchan". We a'lso dec1ded>/,
thät the picket will talce place before the market, c)..nd after
my call there came the workers of Cegielski's factory in
Poznan as"Well as other tradeunionist from .Zielona Göra,
Kostrzyn riear Odra and_ Gda?sk. Picketers derrtanded the

,,grpwth pf salaries for a'II workers, l)y 300 zlotys, and the
improvement of working conditions, independently of a
particular employer. The action found the b1g mter~.~t
amon.g the customers. Picketers d1stnbuted the leaflets.
w.ritten by me. Secl.lii-tas aske_d them to kave and then
called the police. All picketers were reported by the police
but theprotest lasted as it was planncd. It was remaining
for ·awhole hour. After it, we the Jrutiative Group have.dis'
trib.uted a: ieaflet ~alling not to work in 'the free days, to
which the management called for, prömising money equi"V
älent and whicn was cbntr~. fö A.ntiqle 15111 §1 and
§2. ef the Labour I..;aw. It enables the employers to save
.mi:>ney fot they don't have then to increase salaries to
attract new employees, and instead they, in an intensified
way, exploit the minimally paid workforce they already
have got, and which are deluded with bonus money.

(l\bout two weeks aftez: tlie_p1cke.t, at December 30,. the
senior-managerof the cash, Marzena Wawro, called me to
the central cash and told me- in ashuffler's way - that at
JDecem'ber 1·8 and 22 I have madecash shortage amount
ing of about 4000zlotys. She was askmg questions liJ<'e·
Wihiofücoup,ons fi'ave Y,QU unäertaken?" anS:l „lrow mal'ly,?".
Hile lcaving - a lower woman-manager was present then
- shewas slandering me, saying: „et you scck them well
home", just to send me then back to a cash register.
Amazing: accuse someone of theft and then let him work
on cash again! I r:e~eiyed floatm tlie cash,:41s0 ~.ext ,clay,: !:!;S
ifnothing h a d happened so I wen~ t o m y w or k , b u t t p e U n e

manager, phoned by high manager, hassent me to central
cash. One ofthemanagers has told me there, thatdecision
wastakento dismiss me from my workand she let mewait
until formal matters end. So I have communicated to the
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the s0,c
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from the smoking room
,fhe otl:ier- wor-~ers, aiid \V
iem. A1s0, the disciplih. ·
there, arid th:e ad;1:1sa.1f0
„The cause of dismiss
,.empl_oyee's duties an·d tlJ.
ing, e;ash sho.,;rtage ~
18.Et2007, and t0 290
you endangered- the e
.Gourse, the police wa
also called and th
came after about· 0

rninutes. Polkern~
went to the· ,0f.fice- 0
manager Na·ta:sza1 BJo:di:,
a_nd then, 91,1e of th
managers l.et
safe room;" and
Iiome. ··
Three däys alter-,

police knocked to
door, with ,.the order t
sean:h. Two .poiiceme
were searching, CO\:lpOr-J.S
in my room. ·And frem
.the v.ezy b_eginning,
w!"len they, have founJ.
leaflets, placards an ·
books on workers
themes, theyunderstoo •
that „it is a political matter" and then h
the_rtfsi:;lv,e·s, a little. After they came to c
there were no C.Qr1P_.,9ns in lll;.Y rgpm~ C
c_ons~~ed their ehief ,(1 consisteIJ.tl,)5 refu.s<:d
accused}. they to0k me to the pelice- st ·
interrqg~tecl'as a""~tness.~ oftfiese act
procee.cling ,undertä.Ren against me ,bj p
demaad <ff ·$chieve·r- _P.gland., 1\1:m.gst
have sued Schiever Poland to labour c

branging.,me b!!ek:to-.work.
i\fter ,getti.ng Iid ,of me, the manageme -

witih ilie ·otherwerker<S .s0 tlial:,;tfiey,
ing in anf unio1üsfacfürity. Manager
rum0urs"that organ.izing ti:ade 1;ID.i.Q)1
such' an äc.üon w.as... fo.röid.ä.en b:;y ,
wot<k. tü the g~tl'\'.~r.ing s;i'f t~e ertwl0 ·
(uchan's sub-executive), the mana
threatened that she would cut increases 1d
would take care that other „unpleasant thir to
th0se worke1:s a:b-01:1t \Whom s'he i.vot<1ldl l®l
ate with unionists. The employeesere rat
because of leaflets, permanently distribut
m·at,ket.

THelastpart of1eanets hasn'tt (orecenone sin
glt hour. 'I11Wl\P 1v.et:e (en.s or 1 · . fnii{g,.g~~t t:~
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m the days in which l
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dhas a 1eactathe nete,msdeby
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, ·ere
the and instfiidtioa.s
ab01:1 ork." These arec the sa.me
chax;ges 1 p . acly •haJji a y,e·är eatliei:: antl
because of which I lose my job. Today, Auchan in Zielona
@öra is in crisis for the considerable numbeI' ofemp_loyees
left for thenewly-emergingtrade center. Despite that, the
management failed to decide to increase thesalaries and
significantly impreve ,the cofiditions ,ofwor,k.
Even worse news are emerging from otir eastern neigh

oours in Ukraine. As theunionists from thenewly-formed
initiativegroup of „Defense of Work" union are reporting,
in Auchan in Kiev the working day is 16 and e;ven 20
hours long! Moreover, manyworkers were invited to work
with01.:1t th.e ann·otations in work bodk and insurance
book, despite the 't,Jkra.in.ian law demartds it. As .a result,
they have found themselves deprived of all rights.
Un:ionists· häve already faced repressions. Some of them,
induding the founder of the group Alexander Ruzhinsky,
were dismisse.d. Those whowere dismissed are now fight
ing before the court in Kiev to be r_e·stored to werk. ·-

and doc
t ithad
A1;1$an,
chiever
tme
them

mdiseipli'
- elf'to pu't me

:lidarity pick
. Auchan

Since tlie
cleration

tetx, despite
resignto vio

l .. Inspection of

ByPiotr Krzyzaniak

'f.ext taken froni llie ofllcial website of Workers' lnitiatiue. -
. Inie]atywa Pracdwn.icza

Slopon tlle l'YrisfforBusCompt1nies
Wt:Jrst1W-Po/11nd
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drivers and documented a few cases of abuse to help some
of the workers. However afterwards most of the strikers
eitherdid not return to work or were not taken back and
the other driyers have yet to takedecisive labour action. Of
the three bus companles mentioned, only MZA, which is
owneä by tne city, has some sfü't of orga:nized un.ion: This
is~a typidil p:attern for labour unions in Poland to be more
active in the publicsector than the private. Additionally,
there is little labour organizing done amongst contracted
workers ,and for:eigners. .
Below we are reprinting news ön the strike, of PKS

GrodziskMazowiecki drivers whichwas printed in "Strike",
•'tne öffilefu.J. of:.Warsaw ZSP af the end ofMay.

Protest and W,ildcat Strike: Bus Drivers
Angry but have no Effectiv:e Strategy for
Struggle

'.Phe . t:1bUc tx:ansport system in W,arsäw is con'tvolled b.Y,
E _.. ort Board) but vru:ious compa-

arsaw's buses. The largest
the ©1ty of: Y.lwsaw/but als0
us lines. These companies

gh pu s.
3rodzi 2cki (PKS
er-ru ?". (Such
e v :holdercaofcoll ... anage

odzisk Mazowi emost

AnarchistdlournattromEsternEurope- • L
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'.taken O·
salaries)
l.iniits (which ·
much gas sho
er gets caught
and bums inore
their salaries.
Oth!:!,r pr.ob,leµis• t.qat wo .

PKS GM ··wer<;; holdfög:
couldn't Jeave and that
ets' licenses·. Not t6 me
OnMay lß, \';brkers'b

went on sw.ke. Möstly, : . ·
although a few Polish dri tue J?.liO es . e
went to ~aik to .fue wqrke · fe ~~~aBw,l:füii
we coulddo. ·
Basfo:~y; workers in iliis posibon 1iave

They can take radical action, b "
plan: s,tpi:m. the·.office of theco
in the media, block the
driving; or some sgrt.o
the legal route änä file sm s agarns , • etr em:ruoyees.

Gto/Jt1IAction Dfl)I in Solidorilywlth Teocher
FedericoP11yin Slovokio ondCzechRepublle

What we did:

2. ices oftheRed Cross in

thatpeople used.Onewas
em toshow their solidari

e was for generalpuble gusr
for teacherswere plaia

ätis'la,-a (almge-tl-~~~~
·' information werelsd oa

t:hit_ed~- "'" tt'~~-ens
u , -• ver comrades and friends asked therermr

teachers for solidarity by e-mail or fac-to-fae. ENxre3
a:1:>0-ve, m~ntfi..el!l.ed l:<i>~>:ns, ~puhlk ,,~ tn!"' ;..~':'i!'~~~::.

1. A protest action anda delivery ofofficial protest note tof; _

the near-est brand\ of the Red 'C:r..ass~ i.: .... ,.,.

Reä Cross has 01:anches iinaJot ·
wa's a great opp · -
"cen'ters i
fy,,o of • · ·
in the s R
weil. 'F\.vp pepp e ~ ,' \ .
öfffoe, toldltemploY,e~s th..e:ne c\V , · 1

them a little or gave themthe le • Then they as to
meet th..e 0ffü1e bpss to gi:ve hev-~pr@'lesM'etiten.
@l!l~ mcr,it0er,; eomr~de ' ' · · gJ.§0 iVi&i..tß ·
branches inBratislava (pl o
'photo w'it:h p0stoo öelbxi./,J Wiii
1 • nSlovakia; and Olomouc, a,
sibly more as Czech p Czech



Oarcie fabryki pralek

knows about Federico's case because their bran.ch
received a protest e-mail(s).
Wehave also informed mass media (and few local media)
by sending our press release but we :received no feedback
and we suppose no-one printed it out. At this moment we
collect all the reports from different towns-and plan to put
on our website an overview article about all actions in
Slovakia, Czech and worJdwidee. Thus we would welcome
info on action organized in other countries.

More: ww.priamaakcia.sk

people were threatened with dismissal for demanding pay
raises. They also heard that the workers will probably vote
to go on strike. Production workers at FagorMastercook
make around 1200 zloties (400 euros) a montb. Minimum
wage in Poland is currently 1126 zloties a month but this
will be raised to 1276 next year. So workers at this highly
profitable factory are making almost nothing. That's why
one of the slogans of the workers is FagorMastercook: A
Work-camp, not a Work-place.
At the end of 2006, the EBRD decided to give 17.5 mil

lion euro to FagorMastercook. This money was given as
part of a restructuring project. FagorMastercook wants to
increase production in Poland and achieve economies of
scale while making Poland its production hub for Central
Europe. The company moved production from Spain when
1t started new production of gas stoves in Poland about 5
years ago. The production of refrigerators also got movcd
to Poland. Over 80 percent of the production is meant for
export. They increased turnover by about 29% last year.
FagorMastercook works in a Special Economic Zone and

received subsidies from the Polish state; it received a
direct subsidy of 3.5 million zloties for creating jobs, plus

a CIT and corporate real estate
tax exemption. So in addition
to money from the EBRD,
FagorMastercook got help from
the Polish state of about 52
million zloties. That's equal to
the EBRD's 17. 5 million euros
at the current exchange rate.
This means that the EBRD ancl
Polish state invested more in
thc FagorMastercook faci!ites
in Wroclaw than Fagor.
Al though Mondragon still

pushes its "cooperativc" work
er-friendly image, publishing
bullshit reports on how it is
concerncd about the effects on
globalization on the local work

forcc for example in Spain, Mondragön Cooperativc
Corporation (MCC) is a typical capitalist employer operat
ing plants in low-wage countries like Pola.nd, Egypt,
Morocco, Mexico, Thailand and China. Employees·in thesc
countries are not co-op members. (Some employees in
other countries, even in Spain are also non-mcmbers; as
many as l/3 of Mondragon workers are not cooperative
members. Any cooperative can also apply to MCC to
employ up to 40% non-cooperative workers).

FagorMastercook

-a--._

AnarchisttournattromLasternEurope

Fagor's not a Workp1aee but a Workcamp: Mondragon
Capitalists Fuck Workers in Poland, strike is imminent.
Fagor is a large appliance manufacturer owned by the
Mondragon "Cooperative" capitalist enterprise. Currently
there are serious labour problems in FagorMastercodk.
Members of the Warsaw group of Union of Syndicalists
(ZSP) went recently to a protest in front of tbe factory.
The place has become quite militarized. On that day the

firm had over 200 armedsecurity guards from the notori
ous firm Impel there to protect tbe factory. The place was
surrounded by metal bar-ncades and each worker going in
was thoroughly searched. Some employees say that there
is often heavy security and searches:
Despite the heavy security, or perhaps because of it,

hundreds of workers joined in the demonstration on
Friday. About 300 people, workers and supporters, were
there after the morning sbift, and about 200 before the
afternoon shift began. The demo was organized by the
August 80union which hasbeen negotiating with the firm
for manymonths to get people a pay raise.
The workers in FagorMastercook have noted many

instances of people being fired for belonging to unionsor
even j greeing w:ith t.heir
postül At least 20 mem
bers 0 st 80 were fired.
In tastercook there

are a ew unions: Solidari
August 80 and OP
Metalworkers. Solidarity an
August 80 are calling for pay
raises. In June a warning
strike tookplace. Over 90 per
cent of the workers went on
strike. Then a wav..e,
sions stau Besi
some an

th
ou
t

· eir
e the1 sec
is sort was
e tlirat ize
1:1lä · t to

e fired for
collecting

·monstration were told that
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people from po0rer c0untr-ies b;y
those in the riche·r one·s.
.ZSP is calling on·people'to-senä let

ters to Mondragon and to Fagor
expressing their disgQst- with tlfe
appallingly low wages in Pola:i:id and
with the r.ec.ent incidents of repres
sion and intimidation aga:inst protes
tors. We also ask.p(;ople, if they ineet
anybody spreading naiv;e reports
about Mondragon, to point out
what's going on.

Sample protest letter (pl,eaiie
write your own version):

If you sent a protest letter, let us
know. If you sent a different text,
send copies to: info@zsp.n~t.pl

,ative

@uipuze::oa, Espana

Fax: +34
Fagor Eie ,
FagorMas o

We are wri t
Mastercook i e
sion ofu.nfonlsts.

W0Fkers at -Fagor M ~ .
since salaries there a
the national average_. Over 9 ' o
ing, ·strike in June. Afterwar.ds, man
fired. Wbrkers öave eomplaine_d tligt
idated. Peaceful demonstrators were

This type of exploitation is adisgrace. Enough of _!
We are looking forward to theworkers imnunent · ate,.'Vlc-
tory..

Si_gned:

A'M'ENTIONI

The· lawyer · -. s uat lias 0btaj.qea ·
and complet ·:nt
ground whe t i
months but , t •h
support us when necesst it

Rozbrat Co llective

T<ozbrot- A Free Spdee in on VnfreeWorltl
Article written for the ESF in Malmo - Sep,t

aircrafts have
within the
e1_ dan
for its
Gf the'

• ;-e eitv,
. fer roasses nf
and for arund
nts livingthere

or ro-:r-.g
e pricesoffood,

rent, tram tu , _.tost everyhing
gets more and more expensive ever
year. ·
The existence of Rozbrat squast :

Poznan is therefore even zzere sum
prising. In this purely capralis: sur
rounding, weve been there ir l+

ping malls owned by one of the rich
est people in Poland. And yeah, the

ractiest guy i:rll Poland is
from Poznar,i, ·
his wife we

gr.ound foxr the,
mall by th
president o
very d,.oü
now he's le
for this. '
tenced for . , seve

. ' d'em,,,onsl!ra.._tiqp.~ in the city,
, ~ - ~ ä'.f oRe o"f therru, - ~ i'fil"a.-

...; "' . ' . . ~• m:.ous gay p 60
people were i sted

naily, no one- G
pre:5iden'1! - xvas ca; . an is"'

Rozbrat squat is situated in
Western cily of Polancl - Poznan. The
cily is onc of the richest ones in,
Poland, it's close to the German bor
ders, the unemployTT\ent rate is
much lower lhan in the
other parts of Poland,
there is an
1nternational Tracle.
Center plus a lot of
hotels. for its
guests, there's a
football sta.dium
that will be one of
lhe stadiums for
Euro 2012,
there's one the
best awarded sliop-
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fz intotheproces: 
tion, people from poorer com ·i
ties have to pay highe
mentioning other costs »

the workinglaw is being changed by
the neoliber-a1 government so that it
would make us work more and for,
less . mon.ey. Our surrounding is
becoillJ.tlg an eny±ronment for rieh
people only. Formoney, not for free
fhougpt. We, as squgJ:te_rs and (:µlar
chists, are under sever-e attack of
theauthorities that want fo take our
free ::ipaces awa;y fromus. Ifwewant
to keep them, we have to change
tactics. We have to show our soeial
fä.ce. Because squatting is a purely

, social issue •and it is an alternative
.for living in this worki - an alterna
tive whie::h is dangerc;,us -and incdn
venient for this system. As pe·ople
,that still have free spaces we should
use them as much as possible to be
open for everyone who rebels
against this reality of wealth and
power. 'Togetherwe're strenger. Let's
builct .a big free spae::e around our
squats - a space of free thinking
minds that will als_o be a süpport for
each other at'all times.
We, at Rozbrat, are trying ha:rd to

get outside, to get people from out
side to visit us; to work with us, to
have fun y:ith us. Sometimes it
works better, s:ometimes worse·, but
we don't feel alone. On the final day,
we will not be alone. For sure.
Be ready for the news from us,

visit us anytirne you can, it's less
than 300 km from B.erliri. We eould
n't come to ESF because we'.re just
celebmting our 14th birthda:y party
but we'll surely see you in the
streetsl

Mo.
Rozbrat Collective
+ Anarchist Federation Poznan

Web: ww.w.rnzbrat.org/

Rözbr:at video:
http://video.squat.net/Rozbrat

Poznan-Poland.mpg

English subtitles:
http://video.squat.net/Rozbrat

Poznan-Poland.EN.t

September 2008,
sour.ce:·:www,.rozbrat.org
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, .. · : .' . three pa.nts of
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e biggest one was owned
any which disappeared
years ago after taking a
fr.om a bank. So, after

ank came to amomentwhen
. auction the grnund to get

their money back - the space has
been occupied for 14 years though.
W.e raised red alann, alJ our friends,
supporters, comrades were

informed that the auction
can happen any day now.
IHs been over seven
months now and not.hing
1as happened. Probably
there are some legal prob
lems in the court but we're
not giving ·up. After the
visit,ofthe ciebt_c:ollector in
January, we decided to
make as much publicity
aboutRozbrat as possible.
':fle'r.__e happy to see hun
dreds of people coming to
our events, dozens of
guests .visiÜng us every
now and agam, getting a
ot of support from ,ofher
cities and countries. We
renovated 'Our bar, s_mall
concert hall and we're
lanningmore. We're wait
g for the h0.1.1.r zero but
's not waiting for the end.
e know that we will net
sappear. With this place
another - wewill always
aer.e.
ecent;ly, t'hanks to the
tional squatting

action, there's
· temati0nal
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cepting ·
ter dej)0r:tatio
migrants and ✓ -

heinotfs acts.
June 5-€
.activists 'f.r.om
ntany different
countries came
, t_O Wigs·a\Jl
wher-e Frontex
has its head'guar-
ters - with. tne .slo.
gap.s "No. Bot.:ders·, N<:i
Nations, 1S!:o
Deportation;§:' anr;i ·••shut
Down Fronfox\, in order to protes.tWs
deadly polibes.
On Juri"e 5, llhi sec·onä of t-w.o

transnational conferences tookplace.
(A more complete aec_g,unt of 1the ,cgri
ference should appear later.)The con
t:erence was opened by Laure Akai
with pre:{eritations by$unadou•Nfbow4
a human rights activist from
Mauret~nia,, Devi Sgcn:el!ti fr_om Itäl)l,
who deals with issues of migrant
rights, including the issue ofprecari
ty and migrant labour, Vincent de
Jong from Hollanp, who ',is acfäve ir:1-
resistar-i.ce against, d~ter-iti_ort: and
deportati'on in Holland, Geo~gi'o·s·.
Maniatis from Greece and Hagen
Kopp from G:el'I11any,. 'Ilhe. spealcets
presented information about the
Frontex 0peratio1:rs n!,!ar the Jföast of
Africa and their conse uenees, tl:l.e
oper:atiöris in 11iby tlhe
Meäilerranean änd /\g • s as
weil as1 an ,9verview 10f Frontex opera
tions, the ideology behind this and
ourarguments against this regime. It
was_ pqinled out during1 t.Qe pre~e.,nl:§.'...
tions and later discussions how
destructive these policies are and how
täemigrant's can be victimized twice -
for example, by the pr.a:etfü::es of some
bl:isihesses tv.hieh undermine il!n.eir,
tradit:ional livelHioods a'.t 'h
'th'eil by the polfcies , · -
the;Se businesses fen
which seek to exclu
0.n June 6, a

he!d in fr0nt-pffü.
Reeple frön'i ma1
pne.s.l;:nt, lte9.pl'e fo · · • . ·
movements, some mng mn

www.noborder.org
www.frontex.info.pl
http://frontexatch.wordpress.com/
http://www.frontex.info.pl
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REPI„ESSED IN Tz
AU'TIOIIT'IES AFTER
DEFENIING IIMSELF

1l.(i1.\INS'I' N1.\ZJ'S

!A.ntifascist information group
e-mail: antifa_spb@riseup.net
phone: +79817452556

On. tlie 1 €ith of July, 22 yeru: old anti-fas_cisf Afeksei
Bychin was arrested in St. Petersburg. He is facing
charges according to statu te 111, pa:rt 1 ofRussiancrim
inal codex (consciously causing grievous bodiiy harrn).
On the 18th ofJuly he was put to remand prison.

fooa On the night 12-13 ofJune, a group ofaround 20 anti-
fascist punks was hanging around m the city. Aleksei
and his girlfiiend were behind the main group. A group
of two neonazi skinheads passed by therh throwing "sieg

, heil"-greetings. Aleksei understood that Naziswereabout
§ ..i t0 at_tack h1m, as one of ,them was carrymg a broken
~~böttle._ A fight started, and Aleksei was forced to use

a .kmfe agamst one of the attackers. He wounded
one of the Nazis with a knife, and fascists ran

away. Eventually it became known that one of
· the Nazis was a police officer. ·

In June and July St. Petersburg police
were investing the .case, using a '\Vide variety of illegal
means. A number ofpunks from St. Petersburg and sur
rnunding areas were taken to "discussions'.' which lasted

for hours; no protocols were made during
these '1discussions". People were threatened,
illegally d<;!tained after concerts, contents of
mobile phones were confiscated, and police

.even set up false accounts inpopular Russian
social networking site vkontaki:e.ru (a (acebook
cqpycat) in order to gather information.

Early in the mqming on the 1.6th of July in St.
Petersburg one antifascist punk was arrested while Ieav
ing his home. He was taken to 76th police station in
My:tinskaya street 3, and restrained for several hours.
After this, he was :forced to call Aleksei Bychin and pro
pose him to meet in the center of the city. At this meet
ingAleksei was arrested and taken to 7.6th police station.
P.olice ·refuse,d food and water, which frienäs of Aleksei
carried to police station. it is also worth taking notice
that during interrogation of one of the witnesses of the
events in 76th police station on the 17th of July police
men wer,e dnmk, they anriöunced that they were sup
portingNational-Socialism and were throwing "sieg heil"
greetings. Flat ofAleksei and his girlfriend were searched
as w_ell.
We, .frjends and comrades of Aleksei are certain, that

in thefighton the night 12-13 ofJune he was acting out
of self-defence. We support all förms of re·sistance
against neonazism, direct action and physical confronta
non included. It is obvious for us, that the police forces
are full of people with n_ationalis.t attitudes and whi)e
'these t'erfüencles are not spoken aloud, we can not trusJ
a single word from government officials who arc promot
ing tolerance and fighting "anti-social" behaviour.
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Anti-Terrorist: F,arce

u
s..
soitwas
up to ch
t1se_d ,in ·
protest an aa

' people info suppe
der.
The immediate ·

an-esJs Qf hunI:lreds o ·
DNC and RNC 'in llie ,
and charges qf "conspira_.
rorism" <l,gainst some peo
protests or their logistic s
oQ.r message öf solid'arity _ ,
Nathanael, Robert, Garret ·rs who face
these harsh Qh!M'ges .;w,h.il sfs c'a:Jm.Y,i ön
their business wjth imJ>J.m.ity,.

The state's attemp,ts to inv•eni:
"terrorists" couldbeconsidered a
farce - if the <;onsegu,eaee:s for
those charged weren't so gravely
serious. Hundreds ofpeople liave
been the victims of the US anti
terrorist hyst:Cr:ia. The hembl'e
incidents of •.Sept 11, .in whiiili
many innoeeBt civilians lost theii:
lives and thousands of others suf
fered or beeame ill,· proviaed -a pre
textfpr these· ac,ti'<:fn_s_. Yet th.e füEee
of the wars in Iraq and Afganistan,
the anti-immi'gvant and ,an'ti-'
Muslim hysteria„ fue ihcreased sur
veillance qf, "eiti.zens - this has mos y · eeted1 no:rmal
pe·ople w.ho have notrung·to,·db wit.b: · •
body, nothing to do with terrorism.
who have had bombs fall ontheir h
loved ones maimed or killed,who h
wl:io are watched, locked up, denied .
fact been TERRORIZED by the stat
fighting terrorism.But is it really?
Whe!'l lexamiriiilg -,the fac.ts· a-roun._q Sep .ill

that some.thing is veey,; off incieetlc.
not on.ly cl0es not m,alfä sens.,e b"tlt
ly ·str-ong e,yjdenee that- mµeh of i't
is a lei.rge scale cover--up, if not a: ©
MIT REALTERRORISM tookplace.
read the 'terrorism· 11imeliQe or
'19/, 11: Pr:ess för 1~1hn" ,Ot "l!.00se . ' '
few.)
How is it possible that a technologically advanced mil

itary did notintercept the planeswhichcrashedinto the
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of theOssetian people. The Georgian
govemment 'is trying to underesti
mate thenumbers of deaths.

Russian and Ossetian authorities
often talk about fu.e total destnietion
efi Tskhinvali. Accerding, to our esti
mates 10-30% of dwellings in
Tsklµnvali bad 15ecome unfit for ha:bi
tation. Humanitarian disaster does
not take place there, as 'weil as there
are s'tr-ong social ties iri $outh
Ossetia, people are living temporarily
inhouses of relatives and neighbors,
man.y of them moved into Russia
where theyare placed in dormitories
and sanaforiums. Thez.:e is humani
tarian aid in the form of food and

ld items but not a lot, people
from relatives foom :villages.

ussiainvestsa lot in the cit}1s infra
structure, but there are still inany
people who have lost theirs dwellings
aäcfhave' notreceivedcany place to live
while their houses are restored.
Ee_o le hope that the aid from the

mment will eontiilue
the "Russian patriots"
wewed Russia as, a lib
vier.

. '.t,y, of militäry. We have
Q$_setians many stories

r:ut-ajjty and atroc.ities of
sold'iers, but most of them
us speculation. Brutal was
ing ,ofi"'Tiskhinvali on August
e artillery tanks firing at
efugees who tried to leave
Zarskaya road. According
ewitnesses, there were

- le killed (most likely
were killed in the
- they are talking

ceunted 13
not removed

·~ t. All ,re•si
_ed s-trong''
s1;1,e:Uing

-9 :was so
that
and

- nts

them, they didn't know what's hap
pening around - mobile communica
tions almost did not WOI'k. But we
have not met a person who saw with
his own eyes tlie Georgian soldiers
-killing civilians. At the same time_,
while the· Russian and ·Össeti'an
troops passed through Georgian vil
lages between August 9-10 , they also
didn't murder and didn'.t use violence
against civilians. Of ·course we can
not know about some cases, but at
least violcnce was not such amass as
we can hear from pr.cipagandist ines
sages of both sides. 215 people from
the Georgian sidc were killed, among
them 69 peaceful citizens. lf the
bombing of Gqri and öther settle
ments in Georgiawould have been as
strong.as the Georgian auth0rities say
then llie number of deaths would be
deifoitely higher. ·
Without a doub,t, soldiers from both

,sides tried to kill as many enernies as
possible. One Ossetian _soldier said
that they finished off the c;_aptives.
Another one shot from amachine gun
at a Georgian soldier who tried• to
escape. There is a video ,in which the
Ossetians forced the Georgicµi prison
ers to tread feet on the Georgian flag.
But peöple did not kill each other as
machines - many of them did not
want this war, many, have relatives on
the "other side". 45-years-old soldier
Mair was inv0lved in four wa:rs in the
Caucasus. When ·his son was 16-
ycars-old he went to serve in the
Ossetian army. Now he is 19 and he
was seriously wounded on August 8
in front of his father. Perhaps he will
be disafüed. 'Ph'e evening ofAugust 9,
when fighting in 'Fskhinvali bad·
already ended, Mair with other so},.
diers captured a group of Georgian
lfCS,ervists. 'They were very young, 1-8-
20 years old, very afraicl and a:sk.ed
n,ot to kill them. Lookingat them Mair
burst into tears. "Why did you come
herc?" - many times he asked the
Georgiansoldiers thinking about his
son.
Russianmedia remainsilent about

4bolshingtte.Borderstrom&etoz



tht'Oijgh ,!J1e
villages. I ·
par:t o'i t:h'ese
statements are
base:d on re ·
facts becaµs
ef. nationalis
yiews 0
Georgians,
condnuai"ly
fueled by;
Georgian
authorities·; At
the s.ame time
the cars were 1
s.to_pped mostly
net by l_ecal residen'ts b.U:t by;, poii.ee -
the Georgian government created
police posts in these villages. So,
about 11 such villages have been com
pletely desttoyed after August iofu
this year. Most of ilie re~idents of
Georgian villages located near
Tskhinvali fled t0 Geq_r,gia frem 1 ,tp, 7i
Aug'Jst. ·The Georgian auili.Q.iitjes 1have
warned them aboutthe possiblewors
ening -\'>f Georgi~-Gss_eti~ ;r,eläpbns'.
The rest ef the pqpµlatiOI'; (exqept
some· .old men and. wemen ahd the
Ossetians who refused to leave) was
moved to Geqfgia by Rtissjän' anä,
Ossetian military 10-12August. Then
empty; villages ßegan to bumn and be
de,strbyed" Sorr(e,oelieve 'that robber-s
did so .to hide their cr-imes. Buto.more
like]y ,that O~s.etia11.s b~rnitd villgge·s,
having received 'the s_eerej; erd.er from
Ossetian a:utliocitie~s. The Russianmil
itary assistea er not _Brevented. ©n
August 17, South Ossetian President
E,c:iuard Kokoity si:µd th'at the
Ossetians military eompJe.t.ely n.ut1e·d
Ge011gian villäges on fue ferritot:Y,2 ef'
the ü.nrec<:ignizecl republie. "We are
razed to the ground almost all there" 
his wo'rds,

Now Kokoity publicly declares that
Georgian r#ugees · m©T retµm. BJat
13~ople lost their houses and on the
territory of one of those villages 
1'lm0rasheni' -· have ·aJr.eadJ 8:Weed to,
builcl a "Mosco,'l district" fot ©sseaans
who have lost fueir dwellif\gs.; r.n, adai
ti<;H'l, in Sduth (@'ssetia: an~-©:e0x:glan
propaganda! i,n, ri1ass„n:red,iro1.~0njütl.1:,1._e,_s
and as a consequence there is strong
anti-Georgian mood amongthe popu
lation. Looting in the destroyed vil
lages actually took place. Almost
nob.ody eons1id'.e~e.ä ü s1h'Illl:te'fql -
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h? other than militaristic. Furthermore,the independ Ossetia is
'{ becoming mo: the grow
aI' ing economi n Russia

&J: As 1ong as people in ©ssetia va:lue
ßf.__ material wettltJ:!i mofe tlian the inde
-~ pendenee, they· suppoiit the govern
( mentwhen it is looking for a source of

material assistance on the outside.
Ossetians supportthe Russiapolicy

also because they are tired ofwars and
want security. Manyof them are advo
e::ates of joining South Ossetia in
Russia: as weil as 1.;>elieving that
Georgiawill not send tanks and bomb
the territory of another state. They
also believe that the entry in Russia is
,a guarantee ofpermanent social assis

f'ance in the future. We tried to give
examples of the plight of the
Caucasian republics of Russia 
Ingushetia, Dagestan, Chechnya 
where dissidents are killed, wages are
low. But peoplefeel that itis fhe !ess
er ofevils.
The big problem is Ossetian nation

alism. Incidentally, many Ossetians
say that they are open to all nations
except the Georgians. They give
Georgians the most ghastly qualities,
say "they were always such" and feil
mythological stories about ancient ori
gin of Ossetians who settled on this
land much earlier than the Georgians.
While at least for the last 7 centuries
Georgians and Ossetians lived togeth
er in the territory ofSouth Ossetia. Of
eourse these views are reaction to the
n•ationalist policy of the Georgian
c!,Uthorities and wars. I would like to
bel.ieve that in time these ideas will
cease to be relevant, but while tbere is
no end in sight. Such sentiments are
fuele9, by statements of Ossetian
authorities about "genocide· of the
Ossetian people". (Of course, not all
Georgians have left republic. But
those Georgians who remained sup
port Ossetian side in the conflk:t and

therefore belong to the good, theirs
Georgians".)
'Fe:, show the role of national identity

in @ssetia l will tell the story which
was told to -us in Tskhinvali. 5-year
old child playing in a war with other
children. On the one side - the
Georgians, on the other one 
Osseti!:µls. At some point the child
comes to its mom and asked: "Mom,
_who am I, Georgian or Ossetian?"
Mother answers: "I have said many
times before. You are Armenian." The
child understands tbat life is not easy,
sits down and thinks. And then asked:
"Weil, but when I grow up, I will
become Ossctian?"
Despite the war, the people in South

Ossetia have remained very open,
friendly and ready for mutual aid. I
would like to wish Ossetians peace,
freedom and independence, not
ephemeral but real. And remember
tbat people are not divided by nation
ality, but are divided into good and
bad.

Report by A.K.,
"AutonomousAction"

arin Georgia Speeds up SigningofDeal %
on llissile Base

American. negotiators in Warsaw
gave into Poland'sdemands to pro
vide the country with an arsenal of
Patriot missiles in exchange for
hosting a US Missile Base near
S?upsk in the north of the country.
The Polish govemment has been
h:olding out on signing the deal in
the hopes of improving their local
a:rsenal. The sit1Ja:.tiofü. 'in ,Georgia

has ap_parently convinced the US
that they need to further militarise
Poland.
Surveys have traditionally shown

that over two-thirds of Poles were
against the building of the Arnerican
missile, base in Poland. It is
unknown whether this has changed
in recent days due to the media
bombardment of the populace with

rrchists showed up shout
home!" "Anarchists
radar". The minister
g was also friendly

· · the anarchists - he
omatoes.
reception committee"
arehist block during
tion of the alliance of

NE zakdadnam" (NO to the bases).
Around three thousands of people

comments that Russia poses a sig
nificant threat in the_ region.
The agreement is currently being

drawn up but still has to be signed.
Most politicians support the pro
gram of further militarization in
Poland which includes. the introduc
tion of a professional army starting
in 2010 and playing a more impor
tant military role in the region.

took part in this demonstration,
Making a lot of noise they went
through the centre ofthe town down
to the Prague castlc and settled
themselves near the place where the
U.S. ministress banqueted with the
Czech representatives of the govern
ment who are constantly and arro
gantly overlooking theopinion of the
majority of the people on the pres
en:ce of U.S. army base.



AnflG8-2()()8Protests In /1/linsl<
July 9th, 2008 isthelastday of the
G sessions on theHokkaidoisland
in Japan. At tlüs day anarchists frpm
Mitisk got taget.her in a erowde_ij,
plac.e near the "Komarovka" mar;ket
to show their protest against thepol
itics of G8, to show the solidarity to
Japanese and international activists,
who are suffering from the repres
sions of police and other governmen
tal instilutipns. Action was- planned
as weU in order to attra:ct atterition· of
people and to inform them aboUt,t.hi's
dubious meeting and the generaJ
courses of politics bfang led by the
states-members öf the G8.
The banner with labe) "No to G8!"

was stretched. The guys distributed
the leaflets and talked to the passing
by. In the centre of the alley an imi
tation of the summ:it was performed:
eight coloured fancy clowns in
ridiculous clothes took on the masks
with faces of the. G8 statecmembers'
Leaders and sat down disturbing the

excursed or ~ _ ,
ning around the activ
tographed them and
lealltts.
The reaction ofpeople was various:

some of them willingl~ took the
leaflets, the others passed by not
payingattentionor started to dispute
to the activists.250leaflets were dis
tributed, there were no problems
with the policeand under theshouts
"Crush the great eight!" the clowns
were·forced out from the a.lley by; tlie
otherparticipants of the·'acj:ion,,wb-:-at
meant the symbolic dissolution of
G_s·. Hooräayi There are 8 of them,
and there are 6 milliöii bf us! They
are not the ones todecide what the
world will bei

rurldsh PoHce ForcesSttJpAnorchisfs
ProtestingShipyardDeatls
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The group marched towaris
quie&v, withä\tt nus:...~.g.
d banners. One they
aray they raised thei:
.ad±anred their

ms.

Police Intervention
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"The q,eaths in :Ruzla
Shipyards is like a

game sc,pre"

Umut Kara read the press
release:

"The human li
ualue. 'Fhe !lluzla
presented like gam
in the media and th
in thisgame are alw
workers."
"As long aswe are quiet,

an accident, the murde_r of the boss
es". The memb·ers chanted slogans,
"The system of capital is the murder
er of the workers", "Capitalism kills
both in war an~ p_ea~", an_d "lt is not
an acciäent, the murder of tlfe boss
es." They also put over their heads
sandb_ags to protest the fact that the
shipyard bosses chose to useworkers
instead of sandbags to test their
product, the lifeboat.

The Anarchist Bloc members
protested the deaths _at Tuzla
Shipyards at Taksim Square. Police
did not let them march to
Galatasaray with their flags, ba:nners
and symbolic sandbags-. Anarchist
Bloc gathered at Taksim in Istanbµl
today (August 14) to protest the con
tinuing deaths at the Tuzla
Shipyards. The Anarchist Bloc mem
bers, fifteen in total, carried bla:ck
flags and a bann.er saying "lt is not



ed itself as a mass organisational movement in. Cz.echoslovakia,
en a:c;;tive in the 1873 uprisings in Bosnia and Herzegovina against
Bulgaria and its neighbour Macedonia that a remarkable case of

er-play between the great pbwers. This poorly-studied mo:vement not
and armed oppositfon to both fascism and Stalinism, but develbped
the first to adopt the controversial 1926 Platform of the Ukrainian

. _ · these reasons it is vital that the revived anarchist-communist move
e le_gacy of the Balkans. This article, which begins mid-stream in 1919, is a

ume work on anarch:ism &·.syndicalism, C0unter-Power, co-written by Lucien van
ory ofthe movement,which is due to be published in book form by AK Press in the

·,•

1/Je Fetlerafion ofAnorchisfCommunisfs
ofBalqaria (FAKB)

Gueorgui Cheitanov: Writer,
speake.r & militant theorl.st
ofthe Bulgarian anarchist

movemettt

but the strike was betrayed by the
-Ieftist politj.cal parties and savagely
crushed, with Probuda banned. A key
FAKB militant was Georgi_ Sheytanov
(1896-1925)," called Sheitanoff by
Grancharoff, who hailed from the
eastem city of Yambol, became an
anarchist as a teenager and was
(orced to flee into exile in France at
the age of 1 7 after having escaped
from the prison where he had been
placed for burning the records of the
focal courthouse. Sheytanov returned
t.o· Bulgaria tö carry on clandestine

·!illarchist agitation in 1914, but was
arrested and tortured, but escaped
again, travelling to Moscow where he

Thus the FAKB helped found, and
· _., e, orgahisations like

deration of Anarchist
)', as weil as a feder-

hist artists, writers,
• ctors and engineers,
ion ofAnarchist Youth
d br-anches in towns

ttie bigger
een that the

ist, guerril
. ns

r_estric_ted to militants only, but its
public activity included propaganda
tours gf all cities and villages. The
FAKBsuspended the revived post-war
Ra15htnicheska Misl (Worker's
Thought) and assigned the l:ionour of
its mouthpiece to Gerdzhikov's
Probuda (Awakening), but also decid
ed that each affiliate could nJ,n its
own press. According to Grancharoff:

,Anar;enism sueceeded inbecom
inga popular movement and it
,penetrated many layers ofsoci
ety from workers, youth and
students to teachers andpublic
servants. The underground ille
gal actvities of the movement
eontinued.

In the hot year of 19
height of the global worker's revolt
aainst capitalism, Bul

organ1se.
Anarchist

(FAKB) was
ned by the

Mikhail

#AnarchisttournattromEsternEurope
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St :· •, 1yski sfgp.ed
Yugoslavia recognising the new bor
der and agreeing to a

VMRO. On March 26,
pre:test.in Yambo1 ~g?,inst
ingof the peopleunder th
dit law provided the right-wing wi
the excuse for a .. ·.
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~n:ancliists,
Re.v.ol\Jti<:>n' :
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In 1920, the social-democratic
Bulgarian Agrarian Union (BZS)
under Aleksandar Stamb iv

be.c~e.Bulgaria's fu
enunent, within the fr
con~titutional monarc.
ur, creating conditions forwidespread
popular self-activity. But as i\\titj:i ilie
Social TI)emöcratie:: iPa:rty's "Noske
Guar.ds'1 in Germany, the BZS also
established an "Orange Guard" as a
strikebreaking forc::e. The pro
Bulgarian right wing ofthenationalist
Internal Revolutionary Organisation
of Macedonia, (YMRQ) 're:btfilt itself in
1920, and .started agitati}1g for the
return of Macedonia to Bulgaria. The
Bulgarian. Communist Party (BKP),
which had developed out of the Tesni
social-democrat faction which
approximated the Bolsheviks, rose
swiftly to öeGome one of the largest in
Eµrope, but still adhered to reformist
tactics and had seats in the Bulgä.I;ian
parliament. After ProdJ.:J.da ,w.as
banned in 1920, it was replac.e~ ·a:s
the FAKB's mouthpiece by, The
Anarchist, ofKyustendil, alargetown
to the sduth-we·sr Qf ·,Sefia.
Meanwhile, Sheytanov p1,1bl,ishe_d The
Revolt dandestinely. and
Rabotniche·ska Misl reappeared first
as a magazine, but then took the
name of Gerdzhikov's old paper
Svobodno O!?l>htestvo (fre:e Sodety,).
'In 1921 at tne age of 15, another key
militant, :Georgi Gri'goriev p906-
1996)4 joined t_l1e FAKB. He would
laterwrite t~edefiriitjv_e a.närqhist his
tory of what he called "the
Macedonian Revolution" ' under the
pseudonym Georges Bf!]kanski w'h;ile
in exile in Paris.

The 1923 Fascist Coup'& its
Aftermath

In Januä:ry 1923, the FA'K.Bilield its
fifth artnual congi:ess - ifä füst pulfüe,
thpugh still illegal, eongre_ss - in ilie
city square at Yambol, attended by
104 delegates and 350 observers from
89 organi_satiorts, a:ceo'tidiag to
6r-W1chiµ-off at ,page 5. T-h:e ager,ida
ineluded the interna:1 and extem.al sit
uation, and the questions oforganisa
tion, the peasantry, internationalism,
the tr~sition«p.ei:io,d, the.,dieta.totshlp
of the pr\oletard'at, propa@f\da:, eo-
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The 1934 Fascist Coup & its
Aftermath

b a"P

. .• 
reen:üt.me a.n,.d.itig
that•"fue P,nes s • • ts major.
15e expelled fr<'>m scho·ols afl<:l Wliversi
tiesand taxes abolished." The end of
the regime saw a huge upsurge of
anarchist organising and publishing
so Urat. the anarchist movement could
be c·0'1:J.nted as the third largest force
on the left, after the BZS then the
BKP. In that year, äccqrding to one
study, there were some 40 anarcho-
syndicalist groups under the
Anareho-Syndicallst National
C.onfederation of Labour (ASNGL),
wliile the Bulgarian Federation of
Autonomous lJnions (BFAl.1) became
the Bulgarian IWA section.7 In .1S)32,
the FAKB held a clandestine national
congress in - the forest near Lovech
which was chaired by Grigoriev which
aimed at re-uniting the move·ment:
Rabotnicheska Misl was re-estab
lished as the mquthpiece öf the feder
ation. Despite the leftist pah,lr_e of the
"People's Bloc", the anarchis_t move
ment was still perseeuted: shootings,
arFests and imprisonment were com
mon.

In 1'934, fascist Zven·o leaders
Colonel Kimo_n Georgiev and Colonel
Dam;.yan VeJchev staged a coup and ·
estaqljshe_d an auföoritariart regime
with Georgiev as prime minister, out
lawing all political parties, corporatis
ing the trade unions like the ANSCL,
BF.:M:J ·and Vlassoväen Confei:leration
- from which the latter never recov
er:ed - and w~ging, w:ar bn the l<'AI03
and BKP. Also in 1934, the rightist
VMRÖ assassinated King Alexander of
Yugoslavia ' and French ·Fore'ign
Minister Louis Bar'tou in Marseilles in
collaboratiorr with tö.e .Groatian fascist
Ustase. :Phe international outragffüe
assassinatioi;1, pro,voke'ä, ,forcea. lllie
Zveno regime to suppress the VMRO.
The regime also banned anarchist
papers suchas Svobodno Obshtestvo
- b'ut it;r.eappe.ljtfed as ~ monthly ~nti
tled New World edited by Petar
oozanov·, while 11.he- paper Compass
managed to remain in efo61:1iation. J!i.
counter-coup in 1935 backed by the
tsar saw Georgievousted and monar
chist Zveno leader General Zlato
Panchevinstalled, soon to bereplaced
byacivilian monarchist dictatorship.
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enced by the debate
er tlte; Ma,khnovist
926 OQwards - where
egate known only as

avel" {perhaps Grigoriev) was
o es-tablished the
rrp:ist. International
:urust Federationthe FAKB adopted

fue Rlatform as its ,constitution.

"Yilasso;vden Syildicalism" .&
Anarchist Expansion

· e, füe a_n_a:rdio.-sy:,ndic::alist
ssev Nieglov and agroup of

· mmunists fro_rn
d öe_en organising among
tobaceo farmers in the
ing use oftraditional old

tualaid co-operatives called
Vlassovden (after the feast-day of
Vlas,an oldpagan god). In 1930, they
aehiev.ed suecess, with 600 delcgates
fromacross the eountry founding the

" en Confederation - some
ed the Vlassovden Union -

· 'J'he demands of tl:le
nfe"deratfön were radi
tionary: the r.e4uctipr:i

ect taxation, the
re arian cartels, free

medi c e or peasants, insuran.ce
· r agri0ulfüräl Wsork-
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spread like
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1937, Nakov

1syndkalist
Madirnost.roit
was later to serve
cjst prison and a S6vi
:eamp. The.Sta.li.Q.ist
' 'f" .r * ?..";'

him··despair-ingly as:"
ohist» - but als0 a "fine W0E er , \1\1!
"a:. -g0od Q,veyall p.olftk:äl grb'l:tndir).g;''
wh0 was well-r.ea
Esp_erantist,. At the o
Spanish Eevolution in
Bulgariän an-ar.cihist
GrigÖri~v···went to figfit in
6.r;igor:iev te,P.resentiä tli'~jF : ,
CWf-FAI congres.s in ftJ;f!' •S.
November that year. The revolut .
ary challenge to fascism \finiµiy fon:ed
the_ dispersed anarchist moyerrrent\to
rally again at the RA'KE's finalp,1te'-wa:r:
congy:ess, held at V.it(;?.$1'\~ 'ir:i,• Aµg(J.§.t
t936. Despite thei,mmw· jailin~ ~
concent'ratibn cam_ps_, .fue anarcnisfä
also managed to circulate the mimeo
graphed Khleb i :·$v0.bo@.'a (:Breaa an.c,i
Frf!ecjom) during; l-\]tS,,~-:J.,939. l,!1<,
:i.miä, the BKP a.tt~mpte.<¼t.9 ,appßc!l t.o,
a broader al:ldience,. ;renam.ing itselfi.
the Bulga:r:i.an 1W:i5E!t~s• l?.ärti (BRF},
until t~verting to/ifs Stalifüst oolel.\(..s
in 1948. Returning to Bulgaria in
1:,939, 6rigoritv.· was ar.r.ested an$!
spent the w.ar year:s in prison then: a.
conceö.tration camg.

In 1940, a manifesto by the FAKB
railed against the ' · the
€.:'cm.intern: ln1 'fi filf€
Nazis, tnen bpp • . smg
t!he- cöm' '•st '.BRP-, by, S~,.PJ>.,!')Ii~-
the Alli(: a.'r 'effort, a~.§Pr.&fi:qg to
Granchar of having:

.,..commfüe{i a histo11cal ~r.jme
by restoring the credit of the
banlcr:upt bott,r,ge,qis• sloga-ris,
gonfalons [medieval military
an:d eo..olesi.asiicaJ j,/'agsJ anä
in,st'i'/;l.{Mo1,1s for COI,is-t~'tiuiicm,
demo(i)racy, looe oJ· rpe.a..c.e...
patriotisr;n · and no.tioruilisru..,
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, , but sp,eakilig in favour ·gf
strength of the workers",

nomy and their economic
. ·ons·.· Ghly there lies the ter
l'ain: where capitalism ean be under
•minW. ©_nly there lies the true class
struggle."On organisation, the FAKB
-~ e, ki· · . ,·-·e·s .M wor · ng

1aispensable
:t &.ub'ordin,a
··st ideoJq'gical
syndicates;
clicates; c0-
and specfä.1-
r insf:ar:lee for
f these, the
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king
people;toparicipate inthe cre-
ation of groups of workers on
the levelofproduction, profes
sion, exchange and consump
tiön cuiture-and education, and
all other organisations that can
be useful in thepreparation for
the social reconstruction; armed
p;rl:icipa:tion_ in everyrevolution
aryinsurrection; thepreparation
for and organisation of these
events; the use of everymeans
,tiJhich .ccin bring, o1:i. IIJE s_ocial
r~-~olution. A,;r.arch/st _cpmmu
nist ideological organisations
,are absolutely indispensable m
'tl1e full realisation of anarchist
communi:sfn both before the rev
qlution and q.fter.

Sueh anarchist communist organi
_s'ations were to be ·federated across a
.gi_ven territory, "cOcOfdinated by the
federal secretariaer - but lhe ''local
_organisatioo" rem_.;µrie_d the basic pöl
icy-making unit and both local ~~
federal secretariats were 'merely liru
scin and executive 'bodies with no
power:" beyond execfüting the. deci
sions of the locals or federation of
locals. The FAKB Platform empha
sised the ideologi_cal unity of such
0rgä.nisatiOnSl Stating that onJy COU
vihcea anarchist .cömmunists could
be ~embers, and that decision-mak
-ilrg 111-Ust be by consensus achieved·by,
both pers.uasiQn !Ulcl practical denicm

,stmtion - not by-majority vote (the 1,at
ter being the method applicabl~ to
sy,näicalist and other fönns of organi
sation, with ~owa.m:es made· for dis
senting mmpr:itie•s). Anarchist e,om
munist militants, so Qrganiseä, pa.r
ticipated directly in both syndicalist•
unions and mainstream tp;i.ipns, argu
ing their positions, defending the
immediate interests of t,he ,class and
leäming· how to control production in
prepäration for the social revolufio,n.
Militants also P,Wlici_pated dire,0tly in
co.0per_atives, "br:ing:ing fo 'them the
spirit dj solid.aij!:X an:d of m1:1lua.l a.id
a.gainst t;be &pir-it of the p'arfy, anä
bureal:lcr-aey'' - and in c.(,)lrural a.nd
special-interest organisations which
support the anarchist communist
idea and the syndicalist organisa
'tions. z.l'll sael'l 0rg~nisa.fiol\s ·r.elEJJtfed
toeach other on the basis of"recipro
cal dependence" and "ideologicalcom
mmF1aliW/".
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Ott0man Empire. In less than ide
cdaditi0ns df almostl" c0ntihual war
from 1911-1918,followedby.theham
rner-!;>lows of tw:b ·successfu1 fascist
eou.ps in 1923 .and 1.93'4 ilie
B'itlgarian <JJ1archist
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~ovement built
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Plattform ot the Rederation ofAnarchist
CommunistsofBalgaria,45

(FederatsianaAnarkhoKomunistite otBalqaria- F4KB)

Basic Positions

W of State and capitalist centralisation, as it is founded on the
.. rary to the initiative and freedom of llie people. Every form of

spiritual privilege. Its application on an economic level is rep
olitical level by the State and on a spiritual level by religion.
ed. If you touch one, the others an; changed and, inversely, if

-you ke I inevitably lead to the re-establishment of the other two. This is
why we • le ofpower.
We ar tion of private property, of the State and of religion, and of the total

suppres d institution of constraint and violence. We reject every teaching and
evecy so . omic-poHtical movement aimed at maintaining the State, privateprop-
erty, the church, and constraint and violence in social relations.
We repudiate fascism, which is a historic attempt to restore absolutism, autocracy and the

str.eng'lli. of the political form of power with the aim of defending the economic and spiritual domi
nance of the privileged classes.
We reject political democracy, as it does not föresee the disappearance of the principle of power,

and drives the masses to bewilderment by leading them, through lies and illusions, into fights which
are against their interests, and corrupts them thr:ough the exercise ofpower and tbe maintaining of
theappetite for domination. Political democracy, furthermore, shows that it is totally incapable of
solving the great social problems and that it fosters ehaos, contradictions and crime as a result of
its social foundations based on the centralised State and eapitalism.
Werepudiate Statesocialism as it Ieads to State capitalism - the most monstrous form of economic

exploitat:iop. and oppression, and of total domination of social and individual freedom. .
We are for anarchist communism orfree c6mmunism, which will replace private property with the

co: socialisation oflands, factories and mines, and of all goods and instruments ofproduction.
~h · be replaced by a feäeration of free communes regionally, provincially, nationally and
int united. The churchand religion will be replaced by a free individual moral and a sci-

- like all other socio-economic and poHtical concepts and organisations, Anarchist Communism
der-alist.

The new social organisation that will replace the State will be built and run from the bottom
u.pwar;ds. All the inhabitant 1y given village will form the local free Commune, and all tl;i.e local

' · y, provincially, nationally and internationally in unions and fed-
social confederation.

s production will be formed by a tight network of countless Iocal
·· s1 industcy, transport, etc., united on a regional, provincial,
uction unions and federations as part of a general confeder-

e, consumption and supply will likewise be represented by
, provincial and national organisations, unions and feder-

on ofexchange and consumption for satisfyihg the needs of

, communications, education, healthcare, and so on, will

functions of the various aspects of social lj.fe, there will
ividual over another or for the exploitation of one by

tribution forthe building of the new social system will be:
ossibilities and ever,yone w.ill receive according to their

narchisttourmattomEasternEurope ; q
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The radical social re-organisation demanded by anar 1ism requires the organisation
al action of all the forces on whomthis historical task ..
lt is above all necessary for thepartisansof anarchist to be organisedin ananarchist

<a:_ommunist ide_qlogical or-ganisation.

The tasks of these o_r.gani§_a.Jions ar:..e·:
* to develop, realizs! and l\lpread ~a:r.cfüst communist ideas";
* to study a)l the vital present-day questions affeetihg the cia1ly l;ive·s ofthe wor:king
problems of the social reconstriuetien;* the multifaceted struggle: for the defence ofoursocialideal
*· to participate ,in,the creation '0fgr_oups ofworker;s on ilielev
and consumption, culture and education, and all otlter org
preparation for the sqcial reeonstruction;J
* armed participation in every revolutionaryinsurrection;* the preparation for and ·orgl;Bis_at;ion of thes·e events;
* the use ofevery means which canbring on the social r.evolutfön.

Anarchist commqnist iaeologicäl o:r-garusations' are · • y infüsgens~Jjle in the full r-ea:Iizatioa
of anarchist communism 1:foth before the r,evolution .
These organisations ·are ·formed :on a local level. ·veey, o • a

whose task-is to keep in contaet with othersimilar orgafii'§atio
sations of one locality with a certain number of inhaöitanl:s c
the· locality. All the local organisations unite, by region and
unions. Contact between the unions is assured by the
unions of the country ::µ-e uniteä in the federation ofan
are cö-ordinated by th~ federal seer~tariat. The
0rganisation in their area of residence, and it i
through the local organisation, and therefore be
tariats are merely liaison and exeeJ.:!.tive ti_0ßi'es wi .
Only anarchist cdmmuni•sts ·can be members of the anarchist co1 isa

tions.
A sec·ond typ(; of organisation is the workeFs' S)!Fldicät:e, also b: principle,

organisec). by workplaee or by trade, and un·ted into pr:ö'.du~tmn 0 -e'F,-
ation ofworkers' syndicates.
These organisations, created with the participation of anarchistcommunist :tic of

direct action and reject the struggles of political parties and all intel\fe;.._el'l,__~ ·oo ~arties in
the workers' organisations.

Their tasks are:* -the defence of the immediate interests of rking class;* the struggle to improve the workconditic e workers;
* the sl:).ldy of the problems ofproduction;
k the control ofproduction, and the ideol ·vs! " dorganis preparationofaradi
cal social reconstruction, in which they the cont industrialoutput.

All workerswho accept their structure, t ·erbersof these organisations.
When conditions dQ not permit the existe rcnistcommunist workers

join other independent syndicalist worker 'ing their concept of direct

Organisation

by anisedinto
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Immediate Tasks

action and their anti-party position. The ORPS 1 would appcar to be such an oranistion today.
A third type of organisation must group the peasantry. This is the locally-crcatcd agricult ural

labour organisation, united onaregional, provincial and national level in neneral federtlon which,
together with the federation ofworkers' syndicates, make up the national confcderation of labour.

The tasks ofthese agricultural labour organisations are:
* to defend the interests of the landless peasan'ts, thosewith little land and those with ernnJl parccls
of land;
* to organise agricultural production groups, to study the problems of agricultural production;* to prepare for the future social reconstruction, in which thcy will be lhe pionccrs of U,e re-orgnn
isation and the agricultural production, with the aim of ensuring the subsistence of thc cntirc pop
ulation.

The agricultural labour organisations are built on the basis of sector and rejeet all struggles by
political parties and their interference in the organ.isations. They apply the tactic of direct action,
whenever possible, in their specific conditions, including refusing to pay taxes, boycotting the State,
production strikes, etc.
The members ofthese organisations can be landless peasants, those wilh little land and those with

small parcels of land,who work the land themselves without the use ofwage labour.
When the conditions to create such organisations do not exist, anarchist communist peasants join

other similar labour or,ganisations, with the aim of promoting within them their vision of direct
action and struggle against political parties and the tactic ofpeasant direct action. The OZPS • could
be considered such an organisation.
A fourth type oforgan.isation is the eo-operative. Anarchist communists participate in all types of

co-operatives, bringing to them the spirit of solidarity and of mutual aid against the spirit of the
party and bureaucracy. Agricultural production eo-operatives today merit special attention, as they
will become more important and will play a decisive educational role in the future construction of
an anarchist communist social system.
Another type of organisation are those ofyoung people, women, temperance groups, Esperantists

and other cultural organisations whose members support the ideas and the struggles of the anar
chist communist i'deological and economic organisations of the working people.
Relations between the aforementioned organisations are on a functional basis, that recognizes the

full freedom and independence of the members and the organisations, and excludes all extemal
interference and all subordination of one organisation to another. The reciprocal dependence
between the various types of organisation can only be based on their ideological commonality and
unity, the common goal to which they all aspire.

Qrganisational decisions within anarchist communists organisations are made unanimously, and
not by majority. The decision of the majority is not binding on the minority; persuasion should
always be sought. In.,practice, tl:ie minority generally rallies to the decision of the majority, which
reserves the right to express the correctness of its position, once it has been demonstrated in fact.
Thanks to this principle, which is widely applied within the anarchist movement, splits, enmities
and arguments are rare.
However, within the mass economic organisations and the other Organisations, decisions are

taken by major-ity vote and are binding, as only in this way can un.ity be achieved, unity that is
absolutely indispensable in mass organisations. But in certain cases where there is profound dis
agreement, the minority may be freed from the obligation to apply a general decision, on condition
that it does not prevent the execution of such a decision.
All the aforementioned organisations sharethe common task ofpreparing the radical social recon

struction throughout the country. During the ·social revolution, theywill each carry out (within their
own domain) the expropriation and socialisation of the means ofproduction and of all goods.

Atpresent, theFederation ofAnarchist Communists ofBulgaria has adopted the following slogans:
k The creation offree worker andpeasant local councils and committees elected directly and not as
representative ofpolitical parties, organised and controlled by the people. The·s·e councils and com
mittees must take completely in hand, or control, the political direetion of the country.
k The role of these councils an_d comnuttees is to express the wishes of lhe working masses and of
co-ordinating the efforts of all in order to construct a complete social system and cnsure it's func
tioning. They are unitedonlocal,regional and national levels and represent the whole pcople's polit
ical force, thought and will.
* The adoption by Bulgarian workers and peasants of tnc InternaUonal Workcra' /\ssocintlon, to
defend the worldwide m_teres~ of äll working people and im,pcde any forl hoomlng wnr,
k The clear and categoricalrejection of all forms of class collaboration,
k Recognition of the right of workers to struggle frecly to defend thelr material interets, to improve

AnarchistdoumnattromEaoternEuropo -
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of the treaty be.tw.een the B.blsh.eviks
and the Makhnovists at );(harkhov
with other Nabat members - Voline,
Fanya Baron, Mratchny, Olga
Taratuta, Yarchuk etc.- and sent offto
prison in Moscow in November 1920.
He was freed on 6 January 1921 and
he cont1nued with anarchist pr:opa-

gan_da in Moscow, above all in
the universities. He was rounded
up on 8 March during the
Kronstadt insurrection (v•I\VW.lib
com.org/tags/kr0nstadt). He
was condemned to 3 years in the
concentration camps as an
"anarcho-counterrevolutio,nary".
He was imprisoned up to 1 7
September and after ten days of
hunger strike and the scancial at
the Congress of the Red Union
International (Profinn:m) was
finally expelled witb ten other
anarchists. In Berlin in March
1922 he wrote his memoir of the
Revolution - The Anarchists in

the Russian Revolution, where he
details the influence of anarchism
among the Russian masses. He fell
out with other N.abat niembers in exile
in Berlin and emigrated to Buenos
Aires, at the invitation of the FQRA
(http:/ /www.libcom.org/tags/fora)
where a new Golos Truda group had
been formed in 1919. He died there in
1956.

Copied from libcom.org

and light in the Ukrainian peasantry".
He describes how he undertook corre
spondence with !,400 villages as sec
retary of the ananchist bureau.
Equally he describes the extraordi
nary ir,illuenee of anarchist ideas
i;.m:ongst th'e '-'{Orkers of the Donetz
basin. He was <::o-editor with Peter

Arshinov of Golos Anarkhista
(Anarchist Voice) in Ekaterinoslav in
1918.
He continued to work underground

under the Austro-German occupation
and then counter-revolutionary
Denikin's advance. He was secretary
of the Office cif Iriform11tion for
Anarchist Propaganda in Hebrew. In
1!9QÖ he worked at the commissariat
of public instruction in the Ukraine.
He was auested alter the breakdown
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llieir w.ay to Turkey. Recently even
refugees from as far· away as

· ,e b,een caught trying to
y for the E,U. Turkey,
talkihg with the EU
ccession or at least
ent "special rela
~,m1der increasin&
eceivingmore and

· . e borders
e they

,·-

eld in
r pe0-

ple who oppose the border regi.me
and who would like to take some
action.

In the month pribr to the camp, a
few round-ups of refugees took
place in Turkey. At the beginning of
June, the police and coas.tguards
conducted an oper:ation ovcr 1,0
days around Didim. 'I'hey arrestecl
a total of250 people with,out do.cu
ments coming from Palestine, Iraq,
Mauritania and Somalia. On the
grounds that it is too hot and that
the streets are J;>l0eked1, these we,o
ple, includiag 4 w0me11 and ~v.o

dnarchiettodmnattromEsternEurope



gund-,ups
rnade these d
Turkey.

Tn order to ful:fil
"harm0nization
strategy!' on the gro
tecti0n of the exter
·nal bord'ers as a
part of the efforts of
alignment with the EU legislation
:and ..p11actice, r,µrkey s.et up a Task
Force for Asylum, Migration and
Pretection of External Borders in
'.?002. it is ~o.ordinatec:1 by thi
Ministry of Interior. It c.0.operates
wi th the Aliens, Borders, Asylum
Department of the ßene,r,al
Directorate of Securi'fy, @en.er_äl
Staff, Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Undersecretariat of Customs,
Generai Command of Gendarmerie
and nie, :Cfoast Guard Cornmand.
Three separate. worlcing grpups:
connected to this task force were
estal:>!ish_ed in the- fields of "asy
lum", ''migration" and "external
borders."
In JantJary 200(5 a new Accession

Pa,.rtner_sh.ip (Af) document was
adopted by the EÜ laying out the
fasks ·that Turkey had to complete
for e'.onvergei:lce to occur between
Turkish legislatjo_n and Jhe EU
acquis. However some politicians
have become reh:1ctant to ad0pt
and implement the acquis since
they do not believe that Turkey will
really join the EU. In this r.e·spe·ct,
while·· increasing border manage
ment on the whole, there is some
reluctance to implement all of the
EU's requests. For example, Turkey
does not want to sign a ·Dublin II
type agreement which <would
require them to take ref:µge.es g_ack
t0 Turkey. This, h0wever, probably
has morc tp do with the attftudes
towards migrants and immigrants
than anything ~lse. TI>espite not
signing this, there have been
reports of Iraqis being sent back to
Turkey, on more than one occasion
from Italy and from Greece.
UNHCR rep:orts thl;}..t ;Ii3p lraqis who
were sent to 'Turkey from Greece
last year were then deported to
Iraq.

People from Amnesty
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:"cial movement. It is not some irrelevant lefties who imagined that "fa;,_
ht"it. And that is how it should be - fascisrri is not-a threat in Russia -
r. At least95%of the populatio~ hates -them.

NG'O's '"monitor", n"oQody cares. But ofcourse thefr voice is
heard anytime you need ?- · "spec_iali$t'' tö demand more
money or powers to cops. More 'these pe·ople l:J,ave such
links to gr.assroofs an'tifascists which Nazis may scan

dalously expose, woi'se -1or grassroots
antifascism. To avoid confusion, when I
refer to "Antifa" in this article I do not
mean these people - nordo I ID!!_an liQ
eral pqlitical parties, all of which even
have elemex:;fs ha:ppy to. eoopera:te with
more moderate fascist organisations.

I have a gut feeling tha't most of th,e
killed Nazis·are due to "migrant Antifa".
The only other group fighti ng back
againsf Nazis, that is youth subcul
t:i.we, is way ·behind them. 'There are for
s:ure plenty of rrug'rants and ·minorify
nati'onals-in youtp. s'uqcultures as weil,
but these usually come from mixed or

se·integrä.tea'fanülies, and ar:e in a sense outside 'of
: oras -äcrually such people arealso plenty among

ybe even more than among Antifa. Thus
es·e two "Antifas" donot really mix. And I

am :Cine :wit:h tha:t - -i ·do not' cry if sprri.e
Ingushetian kills s.ome Nazi, but I b.eli<:;~e i.t
shöuld be,,ml;l.inly R:ussi'ans, finishihg off wit11
the Russian fascism, and Ingushetians [in
ishing offwith the Ingushetian fascism. I fü>
ot wanl: a race war - Nazis already make

shitloads ofnoise after cases when migrants
. ave kilJ'ed the'ir acövists, thus I do not
read these stories.

" ·r ,ant Anti1a" also works outside
'fa. There are some notable
as whep foo'tßaU fäns in

tan !Me '• '' 'n
vropol g

l!lt m-· • ,-m , ..

,
i
. This of courseusu
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them very soon, and they were ter
rorized. First generation under
stood the laws of the atomization
of the society - that nobody fuck
ing cares about murdered
migrants or homeless. Thus they
did not even try to get public sym
pathy. Even cops do not really
care, as long as there is no moral
pa.nic and their bosses do not
demand from them to ad. There
has been a moral panic against
Nazis since the nineties, and thus
Nazis have suffered - cops ran
domly arrest them without

charges, take fingerprints and photos, occasionally torture
for 1,2or 3 days by suffocating and beatings and then let
go. By avoiding publicity, Antifa for a while managcd to
avoid most of this.

But as usual people change, there is a big tumover and
at some point some people got the idea to give some inter
views to journalists and to show up in TV. After this, for
sure a moral panic - how may someone pretend to do job
of the cops better than the cops? There was a discussion
in state Duma, in beginning of the year 2007 ultra-right
wi.ng deputy Viktor Alksnis made a public enquiry where
pen-names of 1O "leading Moscow anti-fascist terrorists"
where published ("Bonecrusher'', "Dill", "Foot",
"Journalist", "Pi","Radist", "Satan", "Shkobar", "Tigran",
"Zog"), some with supposed real names and home
addresses. Heat was on, and number of people were forced
to leave Russia for other countries.

In away l am involved in an effort to turn a social move
ment into a p0litical one - I may point to days or even con
temporary places where anti-fascism is different, where
there were ideas and alternative models of thc world. But
maybe I am wrong - this far public discussion in Russia

t <:!<:>Operation. r have a huge respect of thosepacifists who beat up Nazis - doing something usefuland having fun in
O are consistently anti-state and do not call cops to do dirty the same time. That is not where I get my kicks, out I do

work for them, and for whom pacifism is not just a mask not judge. Whoever claims to hate violence is most likelya
Which hides cowardice. Most of the "warriors"who have a hypocrite - he just wants to have it in a sterile, safe formf" b~ef wil'b paoifists ·are selcfüm 'been there doJ1e that' wi.th suc? as TV serials, movies or computer games. To me a

~ Vlolence themselves. Nazt bas less rights tlian somedigital zombie in my com
..~ At lea-s:t in Moscow, in 9'0% 0f the cases it is the Nazis puter screen, as computer monsters do not murder tleaJ> "ho getthe beating. Ifyou neverheardanyofthem getting people just because of their skin color.
'1s. killed, 1t 1s because Antifa äid things with some sk.ill and For sure there is also the point that violence corrupts,
:~ they also nad good luck - but for sure all of them wbo had continuous fear makes people embittered and brutal. For
~ ~enc0l1nte.r witli :J-11.ratifa V(ill z;ememberr it for rest of their example case in last August, where 4 rather irrelevant
~ ti:ve~. kelrulally p.11d'babLy 0ne 0f the <J"easons why Mosc·ow Moscow Nazis got stabbed before they even pulled their
• \'• Nazis are so brutal is that they got beaten up so much. In knives was also for me too much. But again, this is a llipR 2O01-2002, when Moscow Antifa got. really launched, it side of having a social, not a political movement - you do

was l antifascists to every 50 Nazis, s0 it was way more not need a niembership ticket to get into Antifa. Whoever
· • eas,Yt to find Nazis than Antifa - and in the streets it is confuses excesses with generaJ strategy, does not under

,,[1 almost always those who have the initiative who do the stand what fascism is really about and what are we fight
j. beating. Also, as Nazis aremuch worse to conspire and ing against. Violence alone has nothing to do with fascism
;, they simply do not care abouttheir rankand file, they take - fascist violence is based on hatred ofeverything non-con
7[ much mor.e damage. Actuä11y after all theseyears, Moscow formist and different, and conditioning of that hatred by a
(j Nazis have still not managed to kill a single fighter of bureaucraticmachinery to an cxtenl that you do not sce a

Moscow Antifa (despite some sei;lous attempts) - Sasha difference between your own will and will ofthe system. No
Ryukhin was in the veryperiphery of the m0"llemeat, and excess of an individual may ever be fascist, as fascism is
'Krylov had no connectionto movement at all. never a free moral choice of an individual but something

Moscow anarchists were occasionälly beating Nazisand you do for your "Reich".
National-Bolsheviks since the early nineties, jµst as the The first generation of Moscow Antifa never did any
first RASH-skinheads who came around 1998-1999. But claims or statements. They were not interested about
only in 2(:JOl-2OO2 somepeople decided to give that a pri- leaflets, stickers or publishing journals. It was just a
ority, and since then some ass was kicked about every group of people - some from anarchist scene, some from
week. First 2-3 years of Moscow Antifa are documented in punk scene, some from football hooligan circles, somefor
the book "Dat' Pizdy", which is available online in mer Nazis -who got together forjust a one goal: to beal up
http://antifa-odessa.ucoz.ru/news/2OO8-O6-24-24. In Nazis. And they did theirjob weil- they lost fights very sel
the beginning National-Bolsheviks were picked up a few dom and never took any serious casualties. lt is not cor
ümes as target practice, but although they have some r.ect to claim that this way nobody ever leamed about the
Tuoneheads rthey, are n0t realll;y; ,.--===--------------~ Anilla - Nazis learned to know
involved in anti-migrant violence, ' '.,; '- •
4dieidiyidiaisiar6Giri {±jjiijj
losers, so they are not anymore {"fit { ii
beaten up by anarchists orAntifa. i liiil;; „-.

Onemust understand that what
comes to anarchists, this is a war
which we started. Russian Nazis
were killing migrants ever since
they began to organise, and occa
sionally boneheads had fün ter
rorizing some hapless gutter
punks. But they did not care a
fuck about the anarchists before
they started to getbeaten up. Not
that MoscowAntifawas organised
by anarchists only, but ru:rarchists were always public
about their support for the direct action. Perhaps the
harsh reaction of the Nazis, who decided to revenge not
only against Antifa but anarchist, activist and hardcore
punk scene as a whole, was a surprise to some people - to
me it was not. After all, they are Nazis - they are bad on
public relations but good on terror. DifferentlyJ'rom Antifa,
for Nazis it is beneficial toescalate the conflict - backin
the fistfight days tli:ey lost much more of th!;!ir cadres to
Antifa, butfewer people switch sides now when it is about
life and death.
To me, itwas clear from the day onethat Afitifa activity

will result in some burials, and at times I wonder if it is
really worth of it. In another hand, in counter-revolution
ary times there are few fields you may work in from the
beginning, and at least Antifa is on public demand for cer
tain constituencies. Washing your hands from it would
mean relying to your race privilege - it could be possiöle
only as long as there are no significantanarchist presence
in migrant communities.
Not that Antifa inMoscow or elsewhere in Russia cares

a lot about strategy. Mostly it is just people who like to

AnarchisttournattromEsternEurope
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In the 5th •anti'radist fodtb
in -may 2008 also footbali' fa;_~. ·
participafed. They were not:' 0ril
Uktai_ne b\.lt ·a'ls0· held a lecfilre
i,;t pos,t-soviet, a:nd .especiälly u · •
con.nections o·f blciod aad l:iono~u ,
hooligans. This was their first par
were denied visa b)I f.h.e gevman e
this year some nissian _people 1li .
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11 November -
Warsaw-Poland
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AnarchistCounter-BallkqainstNationalism,
Militarigm andCapifalism .per.n as'f'/1/llfl/l:lli'rt,'t:il...'l!lil/ 'lf{' Pohsh lndependence

. . Day. Usually, on this
day, the far-right movements - fascists and nationalists - hold demonstrations

and often, anarchists tryto make some counter-actions. This year the holiday promises to be extra-special": to mark
the 90th aruuveFsary of&e inde(?endent Polish State, President Kaczynski is organizing a gala ball and has invited 55
heads of state to Warsaw. We douöt all of them will show up, but Sarkozy, Saakashvili, Bushand other shits are id
to be already confirmed. On this day, anarchists and others will hold their own ball. We are planning at least 2 ~~3
demonstrations, some actions, aconcert and perhaps some other events. In short, an anarchist counter-ball.

More information should be on www.cia.bzzz.net, on the left side or in the English section shortly.

SupportInfoshopSkolulo in Rijieka, Croatia

"The biggest problem is the lack of literature... we are unable to
refresh our literature... we are sure that there 1s a wider public to

.. ity b t "libertarian ideas in our cit , "u •••

Greetiögs from Ri.jeka,

For its sixth recurrent season, the Infoshop Skatula
opens its doors. At the same place where we stopped
before the very summer, the Infoshop in Rijeka is starting
with all 1ts activtties. Tfüs year is a continuation of an
intensive programme consisting ofevenings for the radical
freeing of our rninds and,,. our society. Experiences, ideas
and solutions for freedom, more precisely, public discus
sions / lectures / projections each Tuesday organized by
the Amandla association acting closely with the Infoshop,
and film projections ofvarious topics each
Sunday, from activist docu
mentaries to the rights of
women and children, horror,
comedy...
We organized a "Take or

Leave" corner with the
Infoshop library. lt's a place for
everyonewith
things at home which they

don't use but are still usable -
clothes, footwear, tools, furniture and everything else th t
we keef! in closets, basements, attics, boxes.... All thaLs~
is still :usable so we don't want to throw it away bnut
don't know what to do with it... • u we
Alongside the "Take or Leave" comner we organized

DEMONKRACIUA (diy distro/label) table
I

for 1;1..e di t~b a
k d 1. ' .a •I 1i l.!U stn 'u

tion of pun. an politica! iterature, music, shirt tch
d d ryt1..:... l • S, pa C -es, ba ges, an eve .nIng e se that goes with it

With a kitchen, the "Food Not Bombs" collecti··· t· fi h 1ve ac s asart of the infoshop as well. We also maint;+ ,++' 77 'dlnain a small
basement forDJY concefts that are organized tim'a a Iew 1es
per month...
Because we, tfirough acquaintances and 0...& f .

,,<, „+,»d „fj;, uers ot certain
associations, enterec an alliancelastyearwith thes
ciations of themdependent:-cmltural.ra:nd acti . t e asso
were compeUed into comgromises concernin VI~ s~ene, we
fo.r a new space. Since we bad two äifferentg e nances
aisposa1in ihe last five years whichweaia,]",%""aour
for, amoment has comewhenwe could,4, have to pay
' • uu say no to a

better, space. That factalone created certain new,
from the collective that maybe didnlt m<>... probJems;4nage very well

with its current inter
est and input, to a lack
of people on the side,
who seem to have lost
the will and wish for
something newer, differ
ent and more interest
ing? In· our darker

rnements there was talk about disbanding the Info
shop, because the bills, i.e. management and rent were
pushing, and we just couldn't allow the worst outcome of
this whole story. At that time our·only source of income
"".'as a small cafeteria, i.e. drinks, collected wrapping mate
rial, and different kinds of donations. However the worst
is behind us, and now, stronger than ever, we want to head
into new victories ...so we need any kind ofhelp!
For this year, what we see as the biggest problem is the

lack ofhterature, but we could also say that it can be con
sidered as a small turoing point in our work. A few years

ago tbe number of the Infoshop
library's users had dropped
significantly, and with that
some of our books, fanzines,
and other stuff. also disap
peared. We need any kind of
help in form of donations or
discounts with which we
could finally raise our library

to a higher level than with the case
thus far. Tbe topics, i.e. titles that we are looking for are
classical; from generaJ politics to anarchism, ecology,
alternative food diets, human and animal rights, queer,
(anarcho)feminism, art and culture, any kinds of pam
phlets, punk fanzines, comics, newsletters, etc. Since we
areunable to refresh our literature frequently, we are com
pelled into actions such as these, so that we could really
capacitateour library with as much as possible material
that can not be found in other places like libraries, book
stores, colleges, universities, and similar. Wc are sure that
there is a wider publicin our city, but this needs tobe pre
sented to them in some way...
The whole Infoshop Skatula organized programme is

free, except for the concerts, which we havc to charge
beeause it pays for the food, drinks, and traveling expens
es ofthe bands on tourl
Weil, lhat's it for now from the Infoshop Skatula collec

tive. We impatiently await any kind of answer, positive or
negative. Your help or reaction is very important to usll

Peace, love and anarchy

See also: www.rai.anarhija,org
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any additional questions

Name ofPyotr Aleks~euich Kropotkin - scholar, outstanding ext
humanist, one ofthemain theorists ofallfUc;hfym ana rema ·
known all around the world. Researcher of the ice age, 'äisco
historianwho wrote· one of the best books on the French re
formulatedfamous bio-sociological law on mutual aicl as a ifa
literary researcher - Kr,opotkin is enjoyircg deser,ved attentfon
countri_es.
Huge, stable interest to persont:1lity, lije an.q ideas 6/Kropot · tlili
fact that many books ofhim arestill regular1y republishea in m the
world, historians and philosophers are stzil studying his heritg.ge anä w .
International scientijic seminars, dedicateä to P.A. Kropotkin are regularly organized.

We are U)onied, that already for m_any years opening oj liouse'i1iluseum of
thinker, who is known worldwide, is delayed, altnough std.jf o 15)Jniti'ou museu.m
has gat_here_d a sub.stantia/. ex}iibition. 4th ofSeptember. , , "r.of
Dmitrou" is celebratirrg, its '90th birthday. As we k .s ~e af
thefounders ofthemuseum, so,,this·'is et anoiher lgy ooem
ingof the house-museum of this great
From ourpart, we are ready to coo ·ir which depends
n us, to make the opening as soon · ~ to you wim a
equest to iriftjrm us about tl:te state äj: ·on 9/theopen-ing of the museum.
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years openili
again deleye
authorities
the process,
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Original _ck>me
and got torn do
it was launched, , . -.,
is already partially built, but
tion is not fi.n-
ished it i's. now To head ofJ)mitr_ou ,:egj_on
dilapi_cfä.ting, Valeii Vasil'euich Gq.uril(iuUnfortunately,
we may not fund Dear Val_eri T.:'asil'euich/
rnuseum on oür
owfi - för this we
would need huge

freasury, also exqibiti9l'l egl
lected by Khohlov is state
property. Th.is is
attemp.ting .to put
sure on local auth
have them to fiFl.ish the con
struction. We are ready for a
political protesf e
but we decided to
a letter w,riting c
order to show that
big interest to Kro
around the world (..).
We ask you tose

addressed to ad · ' ·
to Dmitro
inter
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beginningof the bridge and havingnothingto dowith the
parade. < "

While all this was happening the parade was escorted
to the street. People were walking closely next to each
other, tightly, Stlflbunded by the police. The participants
numbered around 130 people supported by heterosexu
äls, cougles with young ch:ildren, elderly people, and fo _
eignex:s. Far from this cr.owd the first Molotov cocktail
was thrown. Nazis staFted walkihg: alongside the par.ade,
and this is when the st:;cond Molotov came. Fortunately,
tlüs one was not properly· se,t on fire. Right after the sec
ond Molotov another bomb exploded. Nobody was
injured. The parade was moving quite fast. Not far from
the parade one could see groups of outraged Nazis tha:t
were shouting insults but did not dare to throwanything
else.

1lhe parade closed at the "Red House - Center for
Culture and Debate". People left gradually by cabs. 1'he
cqps cut qff the entire area. Police spokesmen w,ere giv.
ing mformation to the media about the ·events durit:J.g .the
day, about bombs, "cocktails", wooden rods, and knuck
le-dusters found in the Nazis backpacks.
Besides all the aggression and tension surrounding the

first Gay Prie:ie Parade in Bulgaria, everything ended suc
cessfully,.
What happened does not surprise tis. During the com

munist dictatorship, people with homosexual orientation
had been victimized, chased, and sent to concentration
camps. They were declared "sick" and a "harmful phe
nc,mena, whid.J, d.oes _not have ro.om in a socialist state".
Alas, this stereotype, strictly imposed for the last 45
yea.r-s, is still alive todayl .
Hatred, openly demonstrated Nazism, and aggression

are everyday aspects oflife for people who are "different"
-Jfrom the majority. Those accountable for the racism and
violence widely spread among us are the members of the
rulilig oligarchy, a system seriously devoted to the old
manner of tuming patriotism and nationalism into a
state lihe and policy. The question remains - where is'
tfüs. going?

Autonomous Antiauthoritarian Group
änar,choResistance
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BELARUS
*· zine'fest@piseap.net

Minsk ·
* b,elarus@aytorrgm.or.gt

BELGIUM
An·~ehisfi'sehe ·1nfotheek;
A:nncinciadensfi:aat 1f6

9000 @en:t
BRASIL

marc.eloyokoi '.@nseup.net
BRITISH ISLES* !A:cti:ve .Oistx::o

,WWW(acfüy,edisÜjbution.qrg:
* ·~K Bress

\W.VW1.akuk,eom
BULG'ARIA:

ar:esi,stanee@ii'seup,ne:t
CR0:ATIAl

suncanfema@yahoo.com
"sto citas?"Zagreb
P.r,era:doviceva 32i
w:ww,st"odt'as.0r-g\

CANAJM.
rhubarbapplepie@
hotmail.com
DENMARK

lil'föfä•a:e,J59., ·
Kope
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ARMENIA
+ "Proryv" - anarcho-communistgroup
from Yerevan; vaga@freenet.am

BEMRUS
+ Anarchis t Library - Minsk; antyfa@mail.ru
* Autonomous Action
(also forSvoboda ili Smert-journal)
- Gomel: satana@riscup.net
- Minak: belarus@avtooom.org
· Soligorsk (Minak reg!on):
nonexecution@gmail.com

"Ataka" - anarchistnewspaper,
atgka@tut.by* Eat youraelf - D.l.Y. punk/ hardcor.e
crew, WW\v.eatyourselfcrew.ucoz.ru* "Ecoresist" - anarcho-ecological group;
ecoaction@tut.by
* FAB / Feacration ofBelarusian Anarhist •

- Minsk: P.O.Box 33, 220134;
- Novopoloc: nuts-4@rambler.ru

* Food Not Bombs - Mi:nsk
FNBMinsk@yandex.ru* Free Theatre - anarchist theatre fr.om
city of Brest; www.svabodny.kantakt.net,
ksenlau,zberi@mail.ru,, s_gaikc@mail.ru
and, aa.veta@gmail.com
* KDS "Razam'' / Condefeda,ration of
Acß.ve Init:lil tives "Together" · 230005,
Belarus; Grodno P.O.Box 237; kds
razam@tut.by; www.razam.by.ru* Navinki - satiricaJ anarchistwcekly
newspaper; Minsk; kampramat@tut.by* "RebeWous girls" - anti-sexist 1I1Jbat1ve
inMinsk; rebelgi.rls@mail.ru* www.anar chistory.boom.ru · history of
anarehy in Belarus* www.375crew.org • füi.y. political punk \
hardcore culture of Belarus* http://,fossby._wilddot.com/ · website f&
free technology . .
w www.linux.hitech.by - Belarusian Linux
Community* http://eatyourselfcrew.u~oz.ru/ · Eat
Yourselfcrew (Gomel &:Mogilev)

Zines:
+ A-party-Ya -Brest
sanja_amatar@mail.ru .
* Defect In Industry · Minsk •
defectinindustry@mail.ru* Morta Tomato - Mmsk · ~25215 Belarus,
Beloozersk,pr. Mira 22-3, xjesusx@bk.ru
+ NeWorld - Minsk- P. O. Box 37,
220053 Minsk Belarus _
oD.I.Y.sya! - Minsk -P. O. Box389,

220090 Minsk Belarus,
okpünkrocl<@mail.ru
* Rebel Desire - Mms1c.P. 0. Box 3p,
220123 Minsk Belarus
rusel@gmail.com
w Tryznas-kefiras - Minsk 
yesfuture@gmail.com

BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA* A:narcliist CoiYectiv:e "Slol>i>dna
Krajina" - Banjaluka;
b_uscyu@yahoo.co.uk

a - · sva'axi/e'äloboile.bray:ehost.com -ww.o. ) J
anarchist info from BiH

. BULGARIA
* Aii.llfCbiiit Poftil l:iftp://a-ög.net
Anarchist writings

://savanne.ch/svoboda ·
so-so»roiva autonomow+ srow»

aresistance@riseup.ne
Anarchyin BG* ·//c}}ange.to·f,anarcb)l

"{iiri&is,anarcto-ritts,

feminismhttp://anarchyfuture.a-bg.net/
'Aresistance' - D.I.Y. anarcho punk

hardcore webzine, diy@aresistancc.net,
www.diy.aresistanee.net
'Ecotopia' - InfocenterRazgrad,

infocentes:.ccotop!!@gl)'lail.com
» Independent media center
h@:i/bulgaria.mdymedia.org/ .
4'Katarzis' - DIY zine, katarzis@riseup.net
sfti.äij@gri}äil.com
* Subcultmea, c[USt, punk, hardcore
http://music.a-bg.net/ .
* 'Svobodna Mlsl' - 8ulganan anarchist
newsletter, http://sm.a-bg.net/

CROATIA
~ SibotaOa pokvarenog slstema' ·
infemel network collcctive,
aJctivizarr@yahoo.com
www.sabotazapokvarenogsislema.tk

CAKOVEC;* Tabula Rasa - infoshop, Josipa Kozarca
88, post:: p.p. 18, 40315 M, Sredisce
PULA: qs ial ·* "Monte Parodiso" - squat soc1 ceotre m
Pula; URKMonteparadiso ex Vojarna
K.Rojc; Gajeva 5; 52100 Pula;_
http.//squat.net/monleparadiso;
infc@monleparadiso.hr
RJ,JEKA:* Rijccka annrhisticka inicijativa -
rai2002@net.hr,www.rai.anarhija.org_ .
* Skatula • infoshop, Delta 5 (lvex buildmg,
Ist floor), 5100 Rijeka,
infoshopskatula@nct.hr
ZADAR: . di ali t* Direktna akcija. • anarchosm c s
initiative
ditektnaakcija@gmail.com
* Inlcljativa queer • anarchoqucer group,
ioicijativa..queer@yahoo.com
* Z.A.F. / Zadar Ana.rchist Front - local
anarchistgroup in the city of Zadar;
zadarskianarchisti@yahoo.com;
W\'f),y.solidamost.mahost.org
ZAGREB; .* :Anarhisticld sajam knjiga - anarchist
boolaaiJ:, www.ask-zagreb.org
* AnFem'A • anarchofeminist action,
anfema.äetion@gmail.com,www.anfema.tk
* FNB - lino-zg@net.hr,
www.hranaaneoruzje.net

CZECHIA
+ Antifascisticka Akce (AFA)
http://www.anti!a.C7/
kontakt@antifa.cv
monitoring@antiia.cz
media@antifa.cz
she>p@antiia.cz
intemational@antifa.cz

Localanti{ascistgroups by towns and
regions:

- Beroun, berounsko@antifa.cz
- Blansko, blanensk6@anfifa.cz
- Bmo, bmo@antifa.cz
- Kladno (Antifäscisticka odpor)
kladno@anfifa.cz

- Kralupy, n. Vltavou, kralupY,@lwtifa.cz
- Olomouc, olomoucko@antifa.cz
- Opava (Autonomna antifa),
http:hfopava.antifa.net, opava@antifa.cz

· Ostiava (Au'tonomna antifa),
ostrava@antifa.cz

- Praha, http://praha.antifa.net,
praha@antifa.cz

- Prerov, prerov@antifa.cz
· Ralfovnak, r:.akovnil<@antlfa.cv_
· Nortlicm Bohemia , sevei@antifa.cz
- Teplice, http://teplice.antifa.net,
teplice@antifa.cz

- Vysocina • Jihlava regi.on,
vysooina@antifa.cz

- Zlin region, zlinsko@antifa.cz
* Anarcho-femini st group -
anarchofeminismus@centrum.cz,
anarchofeminismus.e=.cz
* -1155; KPK Praha (ex-Solidarita) ·
praha@solidarita.org, www.solidarita.org,
tel: +420 604 247- !2'1'8
- regional group of 8mo,

brno@solidarita.org, tel: +420 732 616 695
* Ano.r clilstlclce sdruQeru Uherske
Hradiite - Anarchist group of Uherske
Hradiste), uhas@email.cz* "A-kontra" -.anarchistmagazine, c/o
CAS, POBox223, Praha l, ll l 21, tel.
+420 605 903 098, e-mail: a-
kontra@csaf.cz, www.a-kontra.net . .
* "Bloody Mary" - riot-grrl/anarchist zme,
Bloodymary@bust.com, c/o CAS, p.o. box
223, 111 21 Praha 1
• Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation

(CSAF)
www.csaf.cz, csaJ@csaf.cz - from therc
mail forwarded to local group or someone
Postal contact: CSAF, P.O.Box 223,
111 21 Praha l

• Infoc:üe Krtkova Kolona in Prague
http://kk.czechcore.cz, kk@czechcore.cz,
Sochalska 6, Praha 7, 170 00,
+420 604 247 218
* SquatMilada in Prague •
http://milada.s.cz, milada@s.cz,
Na Kincllovce 1, Praha 8
* FSA-MAP - Federation of anarchist
groups, info@anarchismus.org, ,
www.anarchismus.org, international
secretary: fsa-intcrsec:@anarchismus.org
. Northcrn Czechia,
fas-seve!@anarchismus.org
. Zllnsko, fas-zlinsko@anarchismus.org
. Prague, fas-praha@anarchismus.org
. Brno, fas-brnc@anarchlsmu_s.org
. Jihlava, fas-jihlava@anarchismus.org
- Pardubice,
fas-pardubicko@anarch'ismus.org .

* Info Cafe "Krtkova kolona" • (anarchisl
info-cafe), Socharskä 6, 170 00, Praha 7 •
Bubcnec, kk@czcchcore.cz, kk.czechcore.oz,
Tel: 605 983 191 .* Hudepni klub "Za v,raty" - altcrnatlvc
non-profit club with anarchist activities, tea
room, Vtelno 32, 434 01 Most 1,
intcmational@zavraty„com,
www.zavraty.com, tel. +420 723 555 287
* Squat "Milada" • Prague only squat, Na
kindlovce (small house ncxt to the studenl
residential halls), Praha,
squat_milada@centrum.cz

ESTONIA
* Be UnderGround - punkzine,
antiporvari@riseup.net,
www.myspacc.com/bug_zine
* Food Not Bombs -Tallinn ·
videomees@hot.ee . .
* www.punatnust.org/ - anarchistwcb-s1tc
www.hot.ee/anarhism - Future
fularcfüsf Partyof Estonia

HUNGARY
"' !AFK . autonomous youth colJcctivc /
social disease collective (anarchist hc
unks); www.socialdiscase.tk
; Barricnde Collective - anorchistgroup;
www.anarkom.lapja.hu .

"Gondolkodo Antikvarium" -anarchist
bookshop; www.ainfok.ini.hu;
gondolkod&@citromail.hu Logodi utca 51
1012 Budapest (n,eJ:!Jl mctro station
"Moszkva ter"); openMonday-Friday 12-18
+Ruganegra - (street folklore staf);
www.rugancgra.tk

AnarchistdournattomEstern Europec-
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LITHUANIA
* activ.e:@gilrdcore.lt.- hT acii~§ts I\!;tworic,;
* "Elnias" - space for various Diy activities;
Vilniausstr. 72 (inthe yard), Siauliai,
gabrie1ei@takas.-lt ,* ''Gyv'as" - space for various DIY activ.ities,
Kauno str. 1a(in theyard), Vilnius,
xajrbi@l:\e.t.cicore.lt . _ ,* uPavasaris lnfoshop"' - Mmdaugo str,·-20-
12, Vilnius, xciirtx@hru:dcore.lt
1r·"Pose.dziu Sale"• - DIY culture:ccntre;
Savanoriustr. 204 (4th floor), city qf
Kaunas; sgausiperemaila@yahoo.com,
fior(~gEi@gn:iäil,com1, 'tel +37067809606
http://,posedJs·,mums.lt ·
* booking@hardcore.lt - qookfug in
Lithuania
* www.hardcore.lt - Li'tliuariian• diy scene
info resource on the net

,MACED0NIA
* direct•action - ~~clils't collective
directa@freemaihcom.mk
* fuck yoga - adistro•and fo.bel
neveranswcrthcph'on~a,hoo.com
* kaka - a distro and label
suroyc:@yahoo.com
* napravi sam - a coUective
radexxx2000@ya.hoo,c.om·
* teror 13 - ·a infos]ilop infl'@fe.rorl3,tl@
wwy,.tcror.lG.anarliijaYor,g

POLIMID
* ABC/ACK - www.;(ckmost.org,pl

- Warszawa - pobox30; 02-741
Warszawa 121. ack-wawa@o2.pl
www.emilka:bzzz.net/poraqy/P,_oraä~.htffil
- Poznnn - po box 5, 6O-9_§,6,?pzoan 3i,

ack@rozbrat.org,tel. 0618484672 (tue >19-
21, Wc-Thul7-20)',
www.rozbrat.org/,ack.htm

- Bialystok - po box 43; 15-662Bialystok
26., abcbialystok@02.pl, www.ack-
bialystok.prv.pl '

- Lodz - ricllui@gmaiLcom
- Warszawa-Praga - zaczek@g-
- Mielec - redakcja@innyswiat. 2l
- Przasnrsz - fnbc,p·~~~s1.@o .
- Wroclaw - tomasso@riseup.net

* Anarchist Llbrary - uJ;Pillaslöegoi-21-a;
Poznän. .
Anarchist Library- ulJagielonczyka
1'01;>;:,Wrocfäw.
* '·'A-TAK" - 11ll).arclüst
K:rakow; ntaji@poproatak.dystrytucj@k» .red
rat.w.interia.pl/ait.htuml* "A-zi'no' . atiönnn\
english c a:narefü§t
groups~ !!., 81li
Warszawa
spraet stpublishing

, ho:us~frg ~Ri!(,qlwp,'ipl,www.bracil'"'.Buriltl . UQÖ
concert/pe cnodnia35;

·Tofl!m: swgtlaüo "
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ontaet: fnbru@riseup.net
iniciativa-barnaul@yandex.ru
alöma@yandex,-ru
6,ka.zrul@yandex.ru

- rov: punkauskirov@mail.ru
- Krasnodar: fnb_krsndr@mail.ru
- Krasnoyarsk: afa-krk@yandex.ru
• Mosk:-9:a: http://eäa:vmes1obomb.narod.ru
fnb-mjl<@riseup.net ·•··• .

- Nizhniy Novgorod: fnbnnov@rambler.ru
• Novoaibirsk: x3 l6x@inail.ru
• Perm: fnbpenn@mail.ru
• Rosto.v-na-Donu: suböacultcha@nfä.ll.ru
- Samara: tipunanija@rambler.ru
- St.Petersburg : epicenter-infoshop@run .ru
· Tyumen: fnb_tyumen@autistici.org
- Ufa: fnb@inufa.org_
• Vladivostok: fnb-vladivostok@mail.-ru
• Volzhkiy: fnbvlz@mail.ru
• Voronezh: fnb-vm@y nndex.ni

* For the Abolition of Vivisectionl -
Initiative group (SHAC Russin) •
http://zhestokosti.net/,
http://stopanimaJtests.livejournaJ.'com,
skazW@zh estokosti.net
* Free Trade Unions Confederation of
Tomsk - http://kulac.narod.ru
* Free University (anarchist lectures in
St Petersburg) • volufü@list.ru
* House-museum of Pyotx, :Alekseyevich
Kropotkin • tel: +7(495)99,3-92;04 (Jan
Lvovich Prusskiy), m448@inail.museurri.r:u
* Indyvideo - http://indy.video.ru/,
indyvideo@riseup.net
* International Gnostic Front of
Liberation• http://gnostic.front.ru
gnostic@front.ru
* Network ofWorking Place Resistance -
http://antijob.tk/, cÖ:ckriey@rambler.ru-
* Punk Revival - St.Petersburg .
http://pv.mahost.org/, aocats@gmail.com
* Punk-Revival Moscow 
http://pv.an.ho.org/forurn/indcx.php
oipunkpv@googlemail.com
* Rainbow Keepers:

· Moscow: Hrariitelisvetlana@gmail.com
· Samara: duplos@yandex.ru

s- Anti-fascist skinheads
·" •n+/fJ admin@r edskins.ru

äeration of'Labour
://skt.org.ru/wordpress/

rary 
raxis200 l@.mail.ru,

'- activist tech
[also Jabber)

·golosa.info/ - Anarchist
•p.ovsvebnarod.ru/ •
St. Petersburg
a.ru - Websitefor "patriotic"

an -1asc1sm
k www.antifa.p0.ru/ - Anti-Fascist
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